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ASSTRACT
Because nediated instruction, especially videotape, is being
used. to such a great exteEt in both the educational and the training
rorlds, it vas fel-t that nore study was needed on note-taking fron
this instructional fo:mat .
A stualy ves conductecl with 150 lthaca College stualents to de-
ternine if note-ta^king dr:ring an instructiona] videotape helpeal or
hindered learning anai if oae note-ta.king approach was superior to
s,lrother in terns of student 1e8f,nin8' fhe intlepenalent variabLes
being reseaJched vere the presence or ebsence of a structured out-
line and the presence or absence of aa overt L'ritten response ' fhe
atependent variable was irmediate recall of info:mation presented in
an instructional videotaPe.
the participants were rartl@1y assigned to four treatuent
group6. llhile a.11 four treatments viewetl an instructional vi<leotape
anal took a posttest following the tape, subJeets in fbeatuent one
took no notes and vere given no notes, subJects in Treatneut fvo took
their own notes as they norrneJ-ly vould ' llreatment llhree 
I s subJects
vere given a structured outline requiring ar overt tritten response '
snd. Treateent Fourts subJects receivetl a structure'l outline not re-
quiring a.n overt vritten response '
0f the lrypotheses examined', three !'ere found to be significant
at the '05 leveI of significa.nce, vhile five vere not' Conclusions
that vere dravn iDcluded: 1. Giving stualents soue type of structured
outline before they view ell instructional videotape is beneflcisl to
learning; 2. !,ta,king an overt x?itteu }esponse tloes not nalce a signi-
ficant difference in stualents I i-mediate recall of a vitleotape I s con-
tent; 3. l,Isking an overt rr"itten reslonse on a structr:red outline does
not improve student performance on a test of imediate recall; and l+.
Being involvetl in sone type of aote-taking activity is more sdvanta-
geous than nerely vatching an instructional videotape.
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It has been said that ria professorts lecture is a means of
transferring his notes to those of his student, rithout the infor-
netion passlng througb the nincls of either.ttl ltote-ta.king in certain
instances can be only a trangfer of information rrith no tbinhiag con-
nected. to it at all. UnfortunateLy, such may not only be the case
with Lecture raterials, but nay also be true rhen one vievg a video-
tape, filnstrip, slide presentation, ovelheaal tranapsrency ' or
listens to an audio tape. fbe trsnsfer of iufomation nay talte
precedence over the conversion of the words or syebols into Eeaning-
fuL, useful data.
Statenent of the koblem
Since varlous types of instructional netlia 8re increasingly
being used in the school classroou and. in trainiDg prograes for
business, a nl'ethoal needs to be tlevised ia order that infornatiou can
be absorbeal nore efficientl-y by the viewers.
Evidence of the use of necliateci instruction caJx be found in
all types of industrial ' business, anal corporate settin86. 
The




Ptroto Corporation of AmerLca, vhich is e compa,Dy that does most of
its business in reta.il chaln dtscount stores, has founA vldeotape to
be an efficient nealium to uBe la training. PCA feLt a neetl for a
teleproduction system to flll e co@uDlcation gap created by rapid
geoglaphic grovth aJcd a grorring number of uanegement/staff persouneJ-.
Russell J. Page states that PCA fountl ln shoviag a videotapea progran
to half of the saJ-es represeDtatives for the co[parlJr and not to the
other ha1f, that the for:oer group haal a narketl lucreese ln sales over
the latter gtorp.2
Another practical applicatlon of videotape caD be founil in use
at a rnltttom-Manhattan secretarlal school. with Yldeo, the tytrring
tlne factor rras greatly realuced.' anal halxd positions, postures ' antl
tecbnlgues of the stutlents vere a-11 founa to be better than those of
students taught previously vithout vialeo. Ttre stualents of the school
stresged the atld.ed feature of alvairs being abLe to reviev on their
ovn.- 3
In an article clescribl.ng a South Carolina ba,nkrs use of video
equi!@.ent, Janes SinSleton statea that I'the key to todayr6 coryorate
baIlga,ne is co@unication ' . . . For coryorete comunlcation r the
fauous anal overworketl rmenor Just doesnrt nake lt. ' ' fhis
doesnrt happen to a Dessa€e distributed to aa au<Iio/vlsual rnetliun.
To receive such a neesage ' the recipient nust 
nake a dlrect '
2Russel1 Pager "Yideotepe . Co@unLcatione Link for 3us-
inesgr" Etlucetlonai aad. intlust-ria1 Ielevisloa, vtII (Apri1, L9T6)'
23.
3,,Tralniag To6ay CoLuu, " Tg+g1gg, XV (Septenber, 19TB ) , 16-17.
t,
personal effort.rr- ftre reciplent must get invo]-ved. Bankers Tru6t
uses vialeotape to get its persomel involved in the comunications
process.
Ttre Mercha,nt tlariue has also found videotape to be a good
oedir:m to use for safety training. Most of that type of tre,ining
was ilone by a manual before vialeotapes were proaluceal, but nanua]-s
tendeal to be too general, not presenting specific data for every
piece of equipu.ent in use. Maaual-s also were considered du11' es-
pecially since they usually were ?ead after a fu1} tlay's work.5
Al-though videotape appears to be 8, pri-nary eediun usetl in
training antl in education' it is aot the only one' KeEper Insurance
Conpany hes fountl filn to be quite successful in supervisory training
I
prog"rr". o Autlio education' as well as vitieotepe and CAI (Conputer
Assistetl Instruction) have been enployetl by IBMis training depart-
,"rrts.? The GTE Telecomunications Center of General Telephone of
Califoruia has discovered the use of nulti-inage to erphasize their
position as a d5manic telecomuaications conpany or to present the
[J"r"" R. Sing]-eton' ttfhinking Tel-evision? fhink Total
Corn.nicatiot s ,tt EduEatioueL and Industrial Television, yIII (!'tay,
]-:976),28.
5p"r1 p. Dauferio Jr., ttTape for safety Training iu the
Merchant Marine,tt Educational and Industrial Television' Ix
(eprit, L977), 28.
6"Uee Fih For Your Next First-I€ve1- Supewisory fhaining
Progran," @!gi!g, xv (I'laY, t978), 22'
?Pet"r M. Dean, rrEdueational Training at IBI'{,rr Phi DeLta
Kappau, IJ(I (JanuarY, 1980), 318.
l+
history of ealucation or Health Care to sone of its customers.S
A Coloraalo-based conpany, Rapport Associates, fnc., is nov
setting up teleconferences for nanlr alifferent groups of people. In
one such progran, Durses iDvolved in in-service continuing educatj.on
prograns throughout the nation can listen to 8lld spes"h vith publtsheal
authors rdthout leaving their hospitels. fhe authors are a,ble to
conment on their articles anal respond. to questions that arise.
In the I97l+ Brush report on the use of private television,
more than 300 corporations and other organizations vere reported ag
spenaling over $\8., nil-l-ion for private television production and.
ttistribution. Since 1971+, the grorth of privs,te television has ex-
tentled even the nost optinistic predictions.9
In an updateat 1977 report, Judith and Douglas Brush found
that "today there are more private te.l-evision facilities than there
are comercia] television stations in the Unitetl States, anat the
overall size of the industry has grolrn significautly since our first
'tn
study . . .r'--
ftle encouragenent for the staying power of vitleo is emphasizeal
by the fact that the inalustry should triple in size by the end of
BCarl Bechan, "trYom the hesiaeut I s Desk , " Jor:rnal of the
Association for ltulti-Lnase, rI (1975) ' l+.
vJr.dith M. Brush ancl Douglas P. 3rush, Private Television
Comunications: An Awahening Giant, An In us




1!80, surpassing 1.5 biLLion do11ars.l1
Ilxe respondents to the Brush reportrs survey indicated
specific Job training es the nri.Eber one use of vldeo, folLoveal Iy
manageuent develolm.ent, basic skil1 training ' saLes training' s,Dd
several other categori"".l2 AJ-l of the areas li.sted could possibly
require the viever of the videotape to take notes.
ll'he Brush report categorizetl one group of the surveyr s re-
spondents as future users--those vho folesav potential use of video
in their co[pa]rlr withia tvo years following the survey. T]re single
nost videly usecl audio-visual netlium of the future users was 35m
sliales with audio tape rating as the second.l3 Audio tape also re-
quires the listener to obtain inforrnation at a fixed rate as does
videotape. fhis night necessitate the use of notes.
With the extensive use of vialeo by the aforeneutioned orgar-
izations a,nd by cou.atleas others Dot BeDtioned, an effective approach
to note-taking neeals to be developed.
One purpose of this study is to deteroine if there is a
significant difference in retention of informatlon fron an instruc-
tiona] videotape between stualent s given a structure'l note-taking out-
line and students Dot given guch an outline '
l,lost studies that have been done on Dotes ana Eote-taldng
procedures have been based oD lectures, either presented live or
"&iq., P. 19.
12mra., p.33.
l3ftia. , p. az2.
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tapect. Various facto"s heve kept these studies flom concluding r.bich
note-taling nethod was the nogt alesirable alxtl efficient. Hove fountl
three neJ or wea}aesses in research on thls topic: in some studies,
no att enpt nas mad,e to control the note-taking, ao clear evidence in-
dicated which type of notes ves the most effective, a.Da Do effort
had been made to alifferentiate between note-ta.king and vhat leerners
do vith the notes that they have taken.l\
It has been found that lecture notes canr be usetl as a.n en-
coding alevice and/or as an external stora€e function. As an encoaling
alevice, the infolnation is tlsnsfot:med by the learne" into clata that
is easier to remember antl is more neaningful. In the latter fi]nctio!'
notes are useal to give the leaxner naterial thet can be revieveal at a
later alate. The degree to vhich these firnctions are present alepends
on many ttifferent contlitions that can exist vhi).e the note-taking is
going on. Colliugnood anal Eughes gave examples of these conditions
vhen they discussed the situation in vhich stualent s are not given the
opportunity to ask questions of the fecturer. In this case' the en-
coding function Eight not be coBpletetl and if the stualent is not
given a reason or the t i:re to reviev his !ote8, the external storage
function is not able to oPerate.l'
Eove states that the mqi or reason for students taking notes is
l5vtogh"r, collingsood and Davi'l llughes, 'rEffects of Three
Ilpes of Unlversity Leiture Notes oD Suudent Achievenent, 
r' Journal
oi- Ettucational Psycholosr, Llo( (19?8)' 175.
T
to aLlov then to have a pe::ranent srld conveDient recoral of inforrnatioa
that woul-tl not othernise be at their clisposal. Uowe, hovever, pointB
out the fact that the tluplicating capabillties of noalerD technolory
enable lecturers to tlistribute copies of inforration to be forirsrdetl
without much inconvenience or 
"rqr"rra". 
f6
Most of the note-taking stutlies revieveA by the author of this
study involved the use of soEe tlrpe of aluplicateal lectule notes.
Although differeat results were obteined. in each of the experi-nents,
in nost of then the duplicated notes appeared to be an effective
manner of approaching the probl-en. Ihis vas evidenced in a study by
Col1in$rooal and Hughes vho found. that a group of students who vere
given the fuIl text of a professor I s lecture, s, psrtisl set of notes
fron the lecture, or were Left to ta,l(e their olrn notes, scoreal higher
on a,n achievement test if they vere given sone fort! of lecture note
hanttouts. In this particular experiment, the stuAents vere askecl the
type of notes that they preferretl before ta.king an exartrination on the
l-ecture. Ttre highest nean score vas obtained by the group preferring
fuLL notes a.ua who were given fuLl notes. fhe second highest score
was achieved W those preferring to take thei" owD notes, but rho
1,7
received. pa,rtial notes . -
One experiEent conducted by Alalerson involvetl note-taling
techniques fron a tefevisiotr lesson. [he groups involved either
were given no notes and took no note8, took notes aB they notmally
16ro*u, ttvarue of Ta.king Notes?tt, 22.
l7co11irgrood. and Ewbes , "Effects of l€cture Notes o'r 178-LT9 .
B
voultl, wele given a structureal note-taking gutde 
"equi"lng 
an ovelt
written response, or were glveD a stluctured guiale rithout any neeal for
an overt rritten response. This stualy found no evid.ence to support
providing stualents with Btructured notes vhile vieving a television
]"""orr.18 trlrrther discussion of this experiment rri11 be inclutled in
the nert chapter .
Dqrerirnenting rith an instructional videotape rril1 add vari-
ables that nay not have been present in the live lecture situations.
tlith the vid.eotepe, the original designer of the nessage probablJ wiU
not be avail-abLe for questions that may arise in the ninals of the
audience. Because videotape is a fixed-rate stinu]-us, it will not be
possible to a,l-ter the rate of the action or the speech on the vitleo-
tape. This situation nay affect the a.nount and cohesiveness of the
notes ta,ken by the studeats. The conditioning of the stutlents who
have beeu brought up witb television night also have aD effect on the
alertness or passiveness of the note takers '
PurBose of the StuAy
fhe purpose of the study vas to test the use of different types
of Dotes in an actual, classroon 6 ituation in wbich students vieve'l 8'
videotape, in oraler to Aetel:Bine if or,e note-taking technique is su-
perior to another. This deter-minatiotr na{r contribute to the ma'ru:er in
which large lecture classes 8xe taught and/or the vay stu'Ients are
I8wittiarn A. Anderson' ttThe Relationship Bet$een Student Note-
Tehing DuriDg An Iustructional Television L€sson and Stu'IeDt
i;;;";, iinpubrisirea Ph.D. ttissertation, Michigan Stete Uuiversitv'
t976), p.75.
encoulaged. to ta.ke notes,
IflrpotheseB
The basic questlon belng askeal in this stuEy rrs,s rrhether ta^klng
notes during a videotape helpea or vae d.etrimental to the J-earnlng
plocess. ALso uDaler consideration vas the question of vhether oae
note-ta,l<lng techaique vaB better thar aaother lf note-taling ffa6
found helpfuI. fhe dependent variable uader Lnvestigatlon ln thls
stualy was lmetliate recall. flxe treatnreEt groups incluiled ln the
study vere as follovs :
T"eatment l: given no Eotes, took no notes' took
fol-l-ov-up achievenetrt test
Treatnent 2: took ovn notes ' took foLlov-up achieve-ment test
Treatment 3: received structuretl outline ' nede overtulitten response in bla.Dks on outllne,
took follov-up achievement test
Treatneat l+: 
"eceived 
structured outliae sith blaJxks
filled ln' maale no overt vritte! response t
took fol1ov-up achieveDeDt te6t
E. llithin this study lt is hypothesizeal that there vilL be a
-L
slgnificaat difference between the gcore of those students rho are
given a structrted note-taldDg outline a:rd tbe scores of those not
receiwing such a,tr outline.
H^ It is a.Iso hypotheslzed that thoge stu'lents who ma;ke an overtz
aEltten response vhlle rrratching an instructlonal vi'Ieotape viII score
sigrrificant\y differently on a follov-up achievenent test than those
vho alo not Eake an overt rritten response'
I{^ Tttere will be a combinetl effect between the treatnent Sroups
J
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using a hand.out €na na.hing overt respoDses on a. folLo$-up achleve-
ment test coveriag material presenteal in the vialeotape.
H\ It is hlrpothesized that stud.ents who take tbeir or.n note6,
who are given a structured outliue on vhich they uake an overt lr?itten
response, or vho are given an outline rithout naking aa ove"t written
responEe vllI score significartly alifferently on a test of i@ed.iate
recaI1 from, those uho ta.ke no notes and are given no notes.
H. It is hypothesized that stualents who make an overt vritten
response on a Btructured outline vilL seore sigDificautly alifferently
thal those who tlo not take aotes antl do not receive notes, those who
tshe their ovn notes, or those who axe given a structureal outline
without ualting an overt vritten response.
H5 It is hypothesized that those students in the experirent vi1I
prefer the treatEent group that they believe ril1 give then the best
score vhen ta,king a follo$-up achieve[ent test.
H- It is hypothesized thet those stud'entE vho batl had an adver-
I
tising course prior to Eeeing the videotape vill score significartly
differently on a foIIow-up achievement test thao those who had uot
teken a$ advertising course.
Hg It is hypothesizecl that those stuAents vho had geen the video-
tape prior to this erperiment will score significantLy differentLy on
a follow-up achievelnent test than those stu'Ients who had' not seeD
the vialeotape.
Need for antl Si ificance of the Stu
Since instructional nedia are being usetl in nunerous settings
It
at the present tiEe and wj.]1 continue to be used. to a great er d.egree
in the futuxe if the plesent trenals continue, the need. arises for
better note-ta.]dng techniques. Instruction in a Eetllated. form6,t needs
to be transnittetl efficiently ard effectively. Learners neeal to be
prepared. in some $ay by the instructors ln order to gain frou a video-
tape or from other tlryes of instructional- media in either a group or
sel-f-instructional setting.
fhe developnent of a successfir-I]-y testeal manner of taking notes
night aIIov for more involve[ent on the pert of the viever with the
message of the progra.rn. The viever nay be freed from the coacern of
obtaining all of the infornation needeal and freed frou obtaining the
information with uistakes and/or miscouceptioas.
fhis stuaty should help in ateternining if student note-ta,king
during a televiEed progran helps or hinders learrdnS.
ltris stu<ty is significant for a nunber of "easous. f'trst ' it
contributes to the research literature concerned vith student note-
ta^king. It also provicles information about hov student note-takiag
during an instructional Eediatea ?rograr is relatetl to learning.
This research also provitlee infornation about the effectiveness
of requiring an wert written response during an instructional- tele-
vised progran.
[tre "esults 
of tbis research coul'l be applied by users of
netliatetlinstructioninplauninggtudentnote-ta^klngactivitiesthat
will naxinize the learning content presented iu a'n instructioaal
televised progrs!.
t2
Definitions of Important Tems
1. Covert response - a response uade by a participant of the studlr
vhich is not observable. Ttrose stuttents in lbeatoent l+ rere asked to
reaal along vith the structureal outline as they vieved the tape and
thinl( about the wortt(s) in the blartt(s). These stuclents made a covert
respoase by thinking about the correct response without verbalizing,
vriting, or perforning the response.
2, &rcoding device - as an encotling device, infornation that is pre-
sented to the stualent is received aad then trans formeal by tbe student
into a fora that is easier for the student to remember aad which is
nore meaningfiil.
3. Er.ternal storage funct iou - in this fuDction ' the infornatioa
that is tra.Dsfomed by the stualeEt into a note fornr is stored so that
it can be reviewed at a later date.
L. Fixeal-rate stioufus - a presentation of naterial that can not be
easily regul.ateal, stopped, or controlled by the learner or the in-
structor. In tbis erq)erinent ' the videotape is considerea a fixed-
rate stinulus. Obher fonns of nediated instructional fotmats that
can be considereal fixeat-rate are motion picture fihs and autlio
tapes .
5, Fo11ow-up &chievemenllglhegElggl - a test adninistered after
participation of students in orperinentaL research treat[ents to test
for informatiou Sained. The foIIov-up achievement test for this re-
Searchexperimentvastestingforimetiiatereca]].and'fol]'owe.ta
2-3 ninute note reviev session by the students '
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6. IEmetliate recall - a procesa vhich aletermines if remenbering has
ta.ken place. Ihe student ls able to recogD.ize o" become aware of the
existence of some fact, concept, principle, or motor skL].l. In this
experiment, imediate recaLl was measured by a nultiple-choice test
given after a tvo-miaute note review session by the students.
'l , Learning - a relatively pernanent observable eLteration ln be-
havior rhich has resulted from s@e kintt of e:qrerience. In this study
leaxDing is neasurerl by imediate rece^L1 of inforrnation using a vrit-
ten posttest .
8. Mediated instruction - any kind of instructionaL proce6s that uses
one or more foraat (s ) of the nedia. fhe vialeotape used in this study
is an exa.ple of nedia.tetl instruction. Other fomats include notion
pictures, slide tapes, sLides, audio tapes, c@puter assisted in-
struction, etc.
9. Note-te,Ling - a learnerrs triting activity that assj-sts in con-
deneing, p;araphrasing, interpreting ' antl/or nahing inferences or
judgnents of or frou informat ion plesented in a^a instructional lessoD.
10. Overt response - an observable response nade by a stualent.
Others are able to see a,ntl/or hear the student verbalize, write, or
perfom a response to a required actioa. In this elq)eriment ' overt
responses vere required of those stualents in lYeatnents 2 antl 3 in
wbich stualents took tbeir own notes or fiued iu the blanks on the
structured outl-ines.
11. Structured outline - an outline prepare'l by the resesrcher to
present the students in theatuente 3 ancl \ vith clues to asElst tbem
in their 1-eerning p?ocess. Pa,rtial and fuI1 aotes rere lefexre'I to
ll+
in this oq)eriments. 'rPartialtt referred to the outline that coatained
blanks that were to be fiued in by the students. trtr\:].lrr ind.icatetl
that the bladrs had already been filled in on the outlines.
12. Student - parbicipa,ut in the ocperinent. All those students j.n-
volved in this study rere Ithace College unalelgraduates.
13. !beCt4!!t - the oqrerimental cond.itj.on. Four treatuent groups
were erployed in this study.
Assumptions anal Linitat iops
fhis study we,s linitetl to only four approaches to note-ta.king.
fhere may we]} be others not covered in this stutly.
It vas as suneal that the lights in the experinental situation
wou}I be kept at a reasonebly hiSh leve1 so that the note-taking
process could take place. It was recognizeA that in nany claasro@s
such iateal lieht ing contlitions may not alvays be available.
This e:qreriment wes a.1so restricted to college students vhose
EIes were approxiretely 18 to 21 yeers and to a particular subJect
axea &Dal a particulsr nealiated lesson.
SumarY
This chapter has presentecl the founalation of the reseerch con-
ducteA in this oqrerinent. The problen vas steted elong with the
lurpose of the stutty aDd the neeal fo! and the significance of the
stu{y. Eight h;rlotbeses were presented, as weI} as tlefinitiong of
inportant terrns and assumptions and linitations of the stu'Iy '
Chapter II $iU present an overview of the literature on
note-ta.king fron nediated instruction, as veIL as aote-taking fron
t5
l"ive lectures. the third chapter viu. aliscuss the research design
or proced.ures statiDg the sources of data, d.ata gathering processes,
treatnent of the alata, anal a plan for the preseatation of the da,ta.
Ihe fou.rth and fiflh chapters viI]- repolt and discuss the data that
were obtained. in the experiment. Lastly, Chapter VI will present
a sulntrary of the stuEy followed by conc]usions, inplications and
recornenalat ions for further stualy.
CIIAP1IN II
BEl[tEW OF RELATD LITEBATIJRE
Ted Colbun, in arl article eatitlecl l4ed ia antt Public School
Conmunications , r' stated that the Iadustrial Ealucat ion Departnent of
the University of Texas tleveloped a series of flgures on the relative
importaace of various seuses to learning and. retention. These figures
show that people general\r remember ten per ceut of lthat they reaal'
twenty per ceut of what they hear ' thirty per cent of $hat they see,
fifty per cent of what they heax and see, seventy per cent of vhat
they say, and ninety per cent of what they say as they alo s, task.
Colbun states that it is clear that learning a.nd retention are in-
exlricably interwoven vitb the node of instructional comunication
used, Since uo,etlia are importa,ut not Just as transmiseion vehicles,
the desigu antl production of both softrare aad hardl are &asune an
i-uportauce rivaling that of tbe vay in which they are o""d.19
I{hen one sees a vid.eotape on vhich he must ta.ke notes' he must
see, he8,r, read' and i{fite. Accorcling to the figules quotetl above'
the recipient of this informatlon should renenber fifEy per cent
through hearing and seeing, ten per ceat through reading, and probably
19r"a c. colbun, ttMedia and Public school Comunicatious , r' iu




an adalitionaL per cent through rriting. this last percentage mair or
may not increase the a,mount of infornat ion retaiued, since the note-
taling procealure requires the subJect to transfer the infornation being
fed. to him onto paper either iu a velbatim form or iD an encod.ed. forn.
According to Hove, if the student quotes the lecturer verbat im, not
nuch cognitive involveueat is requireA, thus produclng notes of this
type nay not nake any nal or contribution to Lea.rning.2o
Collingwoor1 and llughes fountl that if the fesrner transforns the
lecture neterial into a more meanitrgful- forn for hinself, he ls naxi-
rdzing his encoding powers. Ihe problen with this encocling function
nay be that the notes tsJren nay coDtaiu omissions, errors, or over-
s i-Bplifications s,:ral consequently, the external funct ion is lesseneal'
fhe opposite is trrre $hen the external storage firnction is rneximized
with the "eceipt 
of the lectur.r'" ,tote"'2l
trYoIa the nany studies alone i!. the late sixties on visual lit-
eraey, there see[s to be a continuing lovenent to improve the extent
to nhich students and other6 can react to aJxd obtain infornat ion froE
visual stitluli. Colbun feels that visual combined rith verbal lit-
eracy provides a greater anount of initial learning and an extend'ed
retent ion period afterwartl.22
Walter Pauk, the autbor of Egtr-bi!}4ilg&U9E ' quoteal
Willia.n Ja,nes, a Ha.rward philosopher a.loa psychol-ogist ' as saying that
20H*", ttvalue of Taling Notes?r', 23.
2lcoLlingrood and Hughes, "Effectg of I€cture Notes,ri 175'
22coLbl*, ,Meaia ard Public School comunications , tt l+o'
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every two or three secontls Bone thougbt or ialea is trying to gain the
focus of oners attentioo.23 P"rk states that concentration is
thtnking, but is not a process or e product, rather 1t is a by-pro-
duct. If re do not thirl about concentrating, ve concentrate. As
soon as we ngke ourselves aware that ve are concentrating, *" 
"top.zL
Pauk also nentione<I other stualies on forgetting. IIe concludes
that unLeBs one reviews notes ta^ken fron a lecture or reviens nentally
sonething that has been reaal or heartl, he will be very likeIy to for-
DT
get it.'/
Both stuatles d.one on nea.ningless syllables by Hernann
Ebbignhaus, e Gernan ?sychologist, a.ncl on neaningful materiaJ-s con-
ducted by Binet and llenri, J. N. Moore, and II. F. Spitzer indicatetl
that forgetting ta.t(es place at a very hig! ,rt".26
Pauk statee that reuenbering vhat has been heartl is usually
nore atifficult than remeBbe"ing vhat has been !ead. Reading 8.1lo1,rs
for sLowing dovn, reflecting, or re-reading the naterial; vhereby
listening to a lecture or a videotape, for instance ' d'oes not al-Iow
o.l
for this.'r This does not para11el vhat \ra6 fouDal by the Intlustrial
23Jrr"", Wi11ia,n, Psychologr ( Nev York: Holt, Rlneharb, and
I,Iinston, tnc., tB93), p. 151, quoteal in lfalter. Pauk' Hov To StudJr
in Collice (Boston: ttougbton Mifflin Co., 197L), P. 35.
2LP"rk, IIow To Study, p. 35.




Ed.ucation Departnent of the University of Texas previously quoted..
Pau.k mentions onLy one of the various theories of forgetting:
the interference theory. Ihe interference theory has t$o parts; the
first part d.eals with retroactive interfelence, which means new
learaing interfers $ith oI masks what has alreatly been learned.. fhe
ac cufiulat ion of new knovledge, not the lapse of tine or the d.isuse of
naterial, is vhat causes oDe to forget. The other part of the theory
is proactive interference vhich means tbat earl-ier materials that ere
lea.:cned. interfere with the recaLL of the new i.nfornation.28
By applying the above premises and others, several people have
done stualies o! note-ta.king procedures. one of these researchers,
Ilowe, questioned. the value of tahj.ng notes. Hove stated that a nal or
reason for taking notes by students is to provide thenselves vith a
pernanent and convenient record of infomation end knorledge that
voul-d not otherwise be at hanal. the stutlent provides hinself vith
the necessary infornat ion; therefo?e ' the note-ta.king process has
been an inval-uabfe practice of students for a long ti...29
Eove feels that by receiving notes duplicated by inexpensive
and convenient reproduction nechinery, the stud eDt is freed to inter-
act and to comunicate in ways that axe educatioaal\r useful. IIe
also stated that note-tdking shou].al not be soleJ-y a proce6s of re-
producing the naterial to be learneal. It is often assr:med that note-
taLing in sone way helps learning, but the reasons are not usual-ly
'8*iu. , p. 59.
29Ho*", ttValue of Ta.king Notes?rt, 22.
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e)rplici.t1y explalned. Eove does believe that note-taklng nay be more
helpfuI to the learner thaa receiviag e prepared copy of the raaterials
since his notes ri1J' be a version of the content es perceived. Uy tr:.n.30
Ho$e revieweal the flndings of some of the studies aloDe on note-
taking and stateal that iu one e:qreriEent, stutlents vho vere tolal to
tale no notes, detailed. notes, or note6 in their ovn style aad who
'were tested either imealiately after the lecture or after a five-veek
interwal, ditl no tlifferently on either of the tests. In neither the
imediate nor the d.eIayed. test <IicI the note-ta,king instructions have
anJr effect upon the accuracy of reteEtion. In another experillent,
students were either required to take notes cluring the lecture or
after it, An imediete test and a delayed test rere givea and no
significa,nt perforneace differeuce nag found.3l
Ihe stualies covereal by llove shov that uote-taking aoes not pro-
vide posltive effects on learning apert froro recording information.
Hove noted, horever, that notes vith precise phraseologr aJxtl woraling
provided by the learner require interpretive activities ou hi8 part
and Bay substantially affect Iearaitrg. In e study Howe contlucted hin-
se1f, he founat that items included in student I s Eotes vere a1mo6t
seven times as 1ikely to be recalled as those not iD notes, an'l when
rnini"uum words vere usetl fo! maximm ialeas , nore infomation lIaB re-
memberetl by the note taxer.32
3onia,
3rruia. , 23-zl+ .
3fu.
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Howe suggests that more research be tlone concerning r.hat stu-
tlents do vith their notes afler they take them, along with research
to prove or alisprove the suggestion that notes nade b1r the learner
hi-uself lray be laore helpful for subsequent consultatiou than notes
nad.e on the sa.me naterial by a different inativialual, i.e., the
33Lecru?er.
like Howe, Pauk was concerned vith what students alial with their
uotes once they took the[. He clevised the Cornel] nethod of ta^king
notes which iostructeal Etudents to a]-lor a space of two anal a half
inches to the left of their notes for heaalings. fhese headings coufd
be usetl for review or recitation of what was contained. in the notes
when the notes vere covered up. Pault felt that recitation helpeal a
l"eaaner knov r'ftat he was rtoing. A correct recitation acted as an iu-
ned.iate reward that helped to keep notivat ion hlgh. An incorrect
recitation acted as punishment that notivated a Learner to avoid
?h
future punishment by studyi!.g hartler.-'
Pauk refuted the wi<lely held assr.mption that note-taking in-
terfers with listening. He referreal to a stutly tlone Iy Paul- McCleudon
in vhieh the stualents vho listened to a lecture $ithout talring notes
antl the studeuts who tlid ta,ke copious notes, scored equally high ou
e test given atirectl-y afber the 1ecture.35
Peu-k also believes thet listening aud conprehension are not
33ruia., et*.
3L""*, Ho$ To study, pp. f33-13\.
35ruia., p. r3l+,
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aideal more by taking notes on roain ideas only, rather tba.n by talring
full, detailetl notee. Again he referred to Mcclenalon I s study which
shoveal that conplehension for those stuatent s who took nlar1y notes sl1d
for those who took oaly a fev aotes was no tlifferent vhen tested in an
exa.Eination t;hich fol"lotred, the lectr:re.36
I{hen xliting atrout long-raage renembering and the advantages of
Itjust listenlngrt as opposed to tating notes, Pau} again referred to
the Mcclenalon study. McCLen<Ion testeat his tvo groups five veeks efEer
the J-ecture to tliscove" no tliffereace between the groups that Just
listeneal anal those vho took notes. The type of notes ts.ken' those
covering on\r nein ialeas and those coverlng uain ideas and details '
[ade no difference either. Both groups scored unifomly 1ow. None of
the students i! this studlr were alloved to review their notes'3?
Pauk cites a study done by Sones in vhich one gSoup of students
revieved their uotes j-@ediately after a lecture aud another gloup did
not. The tvo groups vere tested six Yeeks l-ater and the group which
had reviexed their notes recalled one and a half tines more thaa the
'' 38olner group.
Pauk did not research if the notes the stutlents take then-
selves are better than ones e lecturer nigltt distribute, but vhen
eddressing the quest ion $hether notes should be ta.keD iu oners own





IIe felt that tbe purpose of ta,ki[g notes is to record. the lecturer I s
ideas for later stutly. Iie suggesteal that oae captr:res the ideas in
the best vay he can. Valuable tine shoultl not be uastetl 1n trying to
finat a slmonlrn for a Lecturer I s precise ,rord",39
In I'Efficiency of Hanalout rskeletoar Notes in Stuatent Learnlngtr
W. R. I(Lem' atiscussed the use of aletaileal lecture outlines in classes
lnvolviug l€rge a,nount of technlcal terns and references to basic and.
epplied research reports. K].em coutlucted a,n experiment in a Con-
parative Physiologr course for zoolo5r students iD which the class was
divided into two gtroups vith ]-ike grade point everages. The experi-
nental group received hantlout notes a!d. instructions for their purpose
anal uae, vhi.l-e the control alial not. Stualents were requireal to keep a
1og of study time and asketl to plealge Do cross-comunication betreen
the groups. ftro tests vere given, Oae was given the day after the
lectu.re, with the seconal given uDaDlouaceal oue reek later.ho
Ihe findings of this experiment indicatea that the tlne spent
studying did not necessarily correlate vith the grade point average
nor vith the test scores of e given individual. Ia the first test,
the cont"ol group haal higher neclian val-ues for grade point average
and for totaL study tine, vhile haviag lower netliaus in test score
points/hour a,nd point s /hour /gfatle point. U-tests betreen ctata re-
vea,lea1 no statistically significe,nt differeuces, but in the seconal
te6t vhere recall- xas te6ted, the grades of the expelirental group
39roia., p. 135.
4oo"^, "Efficiency of tskeletont Notesr" 10-12.
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rere better. A ten-point d.iffe"ence ia meallalx test scores vas not
statlstically slgnificarxt, but the points/hour/eraale point values
vere. As erq)ected, the gratles tlropped for both groups 1a the seconal
Lrtest. -
K1e@ Etated that the results of his e:qerilrent intticate that
the hanalout t skeleton I notes tlefinLtel-y lrrproved stualent learning.
He also intlicatecl that the studeuts in the experlBent expresged their
enJoyrent of r:sing the notes.\2
Both Hoa?e and E-em agreed that lf students are f"eed of note-
ta.klng during a lecture, they can active\r interact rrith lecture na-
teriel at the tlne lt 16 presented. Because of this lnteraction'
K1errlo felt that the Learuers vilI renember more frou a SiveD clas6
perlod. Hove Doted that if a student llas providea vlth e reproaluceal
version of the naterial he needed to consult for the lecture, he
rou]-d be freer to interact vlth the iustmctor in vays that vould
lrq. l+l+fecilitiate learning.'-'
IO-em went on to atress that becar:se the I gkeleton I noteg are
ideally organizetl according to the professorrs priorities, are
stalpped of rmessentials, ard are easy to read, study tine can be
Lessened, or if study tine ls not realuced' nore material can be
h1'-rbid.
\)'-rbid.
u;, "Efficieacy of rskeletour Notes,
[\"orr", 





In arxother study alone by Sigmrnd. Eisner and Kemit Rohd.e , it
vas hlrpotheslzed that the anErrer to retention of Lectr.Ee neterial was
not handlng out suppleuentary notes, but it was taking notes afber the
lecture vas completed. Eisner and Rohde besed soue of their conJec-
ture on stualies ttone by Spitzer (r9S9) ana Gates (191?).
fhe Eisner a.nd Rohcle stutly had one group of stualents tahe notes
and. stualy them for fifteen minutes after the lecture anal arother group
Dot take notes tluring the lecture, but to Jot doyn notes aJlal stuqy
then in the flfteeu-ninute period in'nediateIy folloving the lecture.
A test was given the nexE class. fhe sa,ne procedu.res were followed on
snothe" lecture $ith the roles of the two groups reversed.. Th.ree
weeks after the secoatl lecture, a surprise test was given. The re-
searchers ran three tlifferent tests on their tlata, but tlid not arrive
at a.nJr conclusive evialence that supported the belief that uote-taklng
itself afber a lecture is any more effective than note-taking during
\6a -Leetu"e.
In a 197f stualy tlone by llancis DiVesta arxd G. Susan Gray,
evidence was fountl to refute Eisner and Rohders findings, but the
differences vere said to be attriluted to procedural differences. In
the DiVesta end Gray study, some student s used a rehearsal period or
a period of t ine i.merliately fofloving the l-ecture to study their
L'o" , Efficiency of rskeletonr Notes,t' 12.
l+5-.-"Signund Eisner and Kernit Rohde, t'Note-Taking Durlng or
AfEer the iecture. " Jour@. L (1959) '301-io)+.
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notes, or to contenplate r.hat they had learnetl. Tbe other group was
preventeal fuou. rehearsing the nateriel. Based partially on their
flnalings fron this stuEy, Divesta and Gray did another one in L973
ta.hing lnto consideration two other variables vhich nay affect recall
of the lecture material: the length of a consolialation period a.nd the
degtee of thelatic organization of naterlal presented in the lecture.
lhey felt that the lack of thenatic relateAness vas a fault ia sone
.tqof the esrlier stualies. '
Through their two e:q>eriments, DiVesta and Gray found that
note-taking a^ntl thenat ic rel-atedness are related to the ability of
the subJeets to recall the naterlal. These effects were especial-Ly
evid.ent oD a free-recaIl task imediatel-y following the l-ecture and.
The stutly alid not deal vith why note-
. )-. It concluded that if note-ta.king served. s.s en
:chanism, it shoulal 6erve the learner when he is
..od. The notes should. be used in this review period.
rer in doing a better Job on a te6t giveu after the
urd Gray foulal that the interaction betreen the
tI storage mechanism a.lral the review periotl did not
Gray believe that their finalings indicated. the
DiVesta and G. SusaJx Gray, Itlistening a.od Note-
rte anal Delayeal Reca11 as tr\rnctions of Variations
rity, Note-Taking, a.nd I€ugth of listeuing-Beviev







inportance of note-taking as {ul aid to recal]'ing infornatlon, Ttrey
agreeat vith C. C, Crawford vhon they quotett as saying:
. teJring notes on a point aloes not guarantee
its being recaLled at the time of the quiz, but
failing to take note of it very greatly decreases
its chances of beitrg reca1Ied..49
As nentioned before, Hove found in a stu<Iy he conducted that
itens includeal in stualents I notes vere almost seven tines as ]ikely
to be recalled. as tho6e not in the ,rot"".50 On this point, Hove,
DiVesta, and Gray aad Cravford, seem to agree.
Two variables that are connectetl to note-taking are the speed
at which a l-ecture is giveu snal the aJnount of info:mation the lecture
contains. fhese tvo variables are of concern to tbe researcher of
this experinent since tbere is no nay in vhich either of the factors
can be changed or coDtrolfed while the studeDts are viewiug a video-
tape, These two factors vere investigated. in research done by Aiken,
Thonas, and Sheulum in 19?5. They predicted. that the beneficlal
factors of note-tal(ing $oul-d surface if the lecture vas broken into
segments so that note-taking ras separatecl froE ll,Etening a^ncl that the
d.ivided attention of the Iealner needed rrhen tal<iug notes would be
a.q)lified with the increase of the information and d.elivery ,"t".51
Lo-'C. C. Cravford, rrThe Correlation Between College Lecture
Notes aDd Quiz Papers,r' Journal of Educational Psycbolosr, xII (1925),
282, quoted in DiVesta anal Grat, t'Listening and Note Taking,rt 285.
5OHoor", ttvalue of Taking Notes?t', 23.
5lEdrin c. Aiken, cary S. Thoras ' aad I{if1iain A. shenuum,rt!.{emory for a, Lecture: Effects of Notes, Lecture Bate' and.Inforua-
tionaf Density,tr Journal of Educational Psycholory, IXVII (197r)'
l+39-\4\.
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An extensive study vas conducted. by Peper and lr{alrer in 1978
entitleal t'Note-Ta}iag as a Generative Activity. rr Three experiments
were conducted to find the effects of note-ta.klng on what is learneal
from videoteped lectures. fhe resuLts of the experinxents shoved that
a broaaler learuing outconre rather than Just more learning takes place
beeause
An assinilative eDcoaliug process is encouraged
Note-taJrers were encouragecl to assiniLate the nev
information $ith past experience, to fo]m a broad er
learning outcone rhile Don-note ta,]rers $ere nore
likely to adtt new facts to uemory anal forn Dsxrower
outcones. The note-taker by this studyr s terns was
one rho vas a.n active learner trying to 6ee inter-
connections The non-note lqker was sinply
trying to catch main points . . .52
It was found in two similar studies that students who $ere
given outlines or lists of exa,mples scored higher on follow-up ob-
jective exa&6 than stualents receiving either no notes or ful-l tr€Jts-
cripts of the l-ectures.
Northcraft aud Jernstetlt Euggestetl that v"itten tra.nscripts
and oraL lectures are equally aB effective vhen measured vith en ob-
Jective exa,niuation, that the outliues or lists of exa,nples increa6e
positive performarce on obJective exa.minations, and that students vho
are given supplerentary naterial- to revier, spend uore tine studying.
The6e findingg cal-l for the iuprovenent of lecture transcripts ' as
ve11 as furthe! exploration of the facilitating possibilities allored
52Ri"rr"rd. J. Peper and Richartt E. l{a,yer, ttNote-Taking as a
Genelative Activity," @, Llo( (I9?B),
5ll4-522.
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for by the lectuxe-transcript foma.t.53
Collingwood and Eughes conpared. three tJrpes of notes. They set
out to see vhich function--encoaling or external storage--is eore im-
portant in a realistic situation a.nd whether it is possible to plo-
viale hanalouts that effective\r conbine both. Ihe subJects parti-
cipating in their experiEent vere asked their preference of three
tlryes of notes a.nd which of the three tlrpes they thought would be
better to use to help in passing exa,minations. After the experiEent
the subJects were askeal if they tliscussed, read, or photocopied. notes
from those vho recelveal flrIl or partial notes anal vhat suggestions
they had. for iuprovenents and their id.eas on the use of experimental
ha,nalouts. fbose preferring fuII notes anal given full notes received
the highest llean scores. Collingwootl a.nrl Hughes conclud.ett that stu-
dents shoukl be given a choice betl een pa.rt ia1 aDat frill- notes $hen-
ever practicaf. It was stated that the partial notes could be adapted
to the needs of the situation by adding content to theE or by leaving
spaces on the fu1l notes so that students could add their ovn nota-
sL
tions .' '
one of the only experi-Eents to be contlucteal on note-ta^king
techniques frorn videotapes xaa conatucted. by WiUia,I[ A. Anderson in
1976. The part ic ipant s of this experinent were randonly broken into
four groups. This rantlom selection was based on the results of a
53c. g. Northcraft and G. C. Jernstedt, rtconparison of Four
Teaching Metholologies for Large lecture Classesrrr PsychoLogical
Reports, )oonrl (197r), 599-606.
'Lcolliogwood 
a,nd Eugbes ' "Effects of Lecture Notes,rr fT9.
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pretest which was given to d.etermine plior knowlealge of the content of
the televised l.esson. fhis test wa,s adninistered oae week prior to
the e)q)erinent, but the stualents aiid not receive the correct respoases
qq
to the pretest itens. "
The four groups consisted of those vho vlewed the videotape a^nd
vere given no notes aJxat took no notes; those who took their ovn notes
while viewing the videotape i those vho vieved the tape and who vere
given structureat Dote-taklng guittes anrl required to vrite in key word.s
or phrases relateal to the content of the tape in bLank spaces provided;
and those who vieweal the tape anal were given the sa.Ee structuretl guide
as Group 3, but which hati key vo"tls or phrases hantl-rritten in and
_)bunderl.aneo.
Alf four groupa were given a posttest i-rnediat eIy fol1o$ing the
vitteotape to Beasure recal1 and. application of tlependent variables.57
None of the six hypotheses that Antlerson proposetl were found
significa.nt at a .05 level of significance. He found no support for
providing stuatents with structured notes while they viered a videotape.
fhe expe"imeut a^Iso did not proviale acldit ional support to indicate if
requiring aJt overt response during a televised lesson facilitated or
inpeded i.urealiate recall or application of content. fhe fiudlngs also
d.id not indicate support for proviaiing students vith structured notes





reguiring s;n overt response vhl1e they vieved a televised Lu""oo.58
ftre wea^kaesses Antlerson ]isted aB being possible flaws in his
study inclualed the Herrthoroe effect, nea^ning that the students vho
vere a paru of the experiDent vele influencetl to act tlifferently be-
cause they were a part of an erq)erinent; the subJects vho rele the
participants vere senlors or gradu8te stuaents; the content of the
instructional televiseal l"essotr mair have beea too reiuforcing or re-
dunaalt; the relationship betweea the note-taking treatnents a.nd the
inEtructional- televised lessotr night have been a problen; the short
duration of the treatEeDt; anal the lnstrleent that vae desigxreA to
ueasure appLlcation of the content.59
Anderson calleal for future research nith certain adJustnents.
His suggestions includett: examiuing the student enttT 1eve1 of note-
tal<ing skllts, as well as using several telerised 1e88ons to di''laish
the H&v'thorre effect, ex8!trining the use of notes as an erbernal
storage tlevLce for the use ln later study' a.na using a naterial that
does not iuclude a high level of retlultl&tcy wlth stutlents vho are Dot
on a senior unde"graaluate or Sretluate level' aE vere his.60
AJ-though Aadersonrs study is close to this stuqy in obJectives '
enough dlfferences exiet to give reasoD for having conauctea this
e:qrerlment. Those differences vil1 be evideat in the nethotlology





Ne€r1y aJ-l of the stuaties cited caIled for more research in
many different aspects of note-taking. For instances, the peper anal
Mayer study used. unfanilier naterlal-s vhich could bave msde a dif-
ference in the resuLts. They also found that the effects of their
experiment were especially strong for lov-ability subJects, inplying
that the high-ability subJects ney have been eble to autonatica.lly use
asslnil-ative encoding strategies.5f
Northcraft aaa Jernstedt calleal for future stualies that
rr. . . concentrate not sinply on improviug lecture transcripts, but
further explore the ful1 range of facilitating possibilities allowetl
by the fl-exibility of a lecture-traascript folmat.rr they feel that
the lecture-transcript can aIlo$ for increasea use of classroom deEon-
strations anal vlsueL presentations .62
Concerns about cocling vere nentioned in the Dj.Vesta and Gray
study. They suggested. more research be tlone to cliscover vhat i8
neant by specific points Eade in notes anal their relationship to what
is recalletl and vhat is not recalled. Infornation on the cognltive
processes would also be gained if research rras alone co[paring those
stutlents who recor<l notes in a ve"batim naurer and those who record
notes in elaborate orga.nizational schemes with a great deal of tra,ns-
lation antl those vho record notes verbati"m, Iut then reorganize'
translate, a&at elabors,te on then after the Lecture is conpleted.53
6'""r", antl l,{ayer, trGenerative Activity,tt 521.
62North"r"fb and Jernstedt, t'Four Teacbing Methoalologles ," 506.
63Divu"tu and Gray, ttListening entl Note-Taking II,t' 2BJ.
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In the Aiken, Ttrom,as, Shennr:m report, it vas suggested. that
foIloI,r-up questioas concernlng their resea.rch ntght incLuale $hether
the superior perfonnarce of spaceal note-taking may be naintained if
the stualents were alLored to study before a retention test vas given
s,nd. Thether other t)E)es of student behavior, such as reading a sum-
maxy, asking or constructing questioas, ard content rehearsing, mlght
6h
be more effective. - '
Howe ca116 for more research to exaJtrine different types of
note-taking stlategies rather than Just being concerned vith e con-
parison of conalitions in vhich notes are ta.ken and not taken. Hove
also feels ths,t nore research needs to be done that coneerns itself
vith what use the lea.rner nakes of the notes he ta^kes.55
As nentioned before, in the study by Collingwood and Eughes
in which pa,rt ial and fuJ.L notes vere used, the suggestion vas made
that stutlents should be given the trpe of note6 that they prefer
vhenever possible. If tbe types of partial and fuII notes used in
their study vere enpLoyed in other studies, the partial notes could
be chalged by acltling content a^nd the fu1I notes coulal be altered by
leaving spaces so that students could add their ovn oot"".66
By evaluating the finclings of these anal other reports ' the
?esearchel of this stuaty has expanaleal the research in the fielal of
note-taking, relating it to its uee vith videota?eti instruction.
6\*o"r, f'lxona,s, aEaI Shennum' ttMenory for a I€cture, " U+4.
65r*" , t'varue of raJcing Notes ? t' , 2)+ .
55co11irrg*ood and Eugbeg, ttEffects of lecture Notes,tr l?9'
3l+
The inportance of note-ta.l<ing fron videotaped prograns becomes
apparent as soon as one looks et a magazine or a J ournal rlealing with
training, nanageeent, audiovisual aid.s, etlucation or ealucational-
broadcasting. Articles abound dealing lrith the use of videotape,
cable tel-evision, and closed circuit television for instructional
purposes.
A.J-an lla^ncock in @ states
that both redio and television can be useal for training anti mobiliza-
tion purposes rhere the uealia are useal to comunicate direct]-y anat
regularly, with speciflc groups, usually of professionals ' 
6?
According to Haacock
D<a:np1es (of the mediars uses) woultt be
nationally aEd. regionally based teacher
training prograns, upgraaliag of professional-
vorkers . . . to int"oaluce nev fiel<Is of knov-
ledge, techniqueg, slral experience as rapiaLly
and as l,rideLy as possible, to key personnel'
Subsequently the nedia can also be used to
keep in touch with these groups to reinforce
their work a,nd sustain their interest over a
long tem.58
In order to achieve what Ilancock suggests, Bore training shoulal
be d.one to teach etudeuts in schooLs ho$ to ta.ke notes effectiveLy
ancl/or hor,r to use lecture supplements to the best advantage. Ttre
saJoe skius should be appliett when notes axe need.ed to be ta,ken vhile
viewing a training videotape or listening to an audio tape' or
listening to a live lecture.
5?** *t"o"k, Planning For Ettuc at ioaal }las s Media (Irew York:
Longnan, Inc., 19?7), P. '15.
58*ru. , p. 76.
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In Aspe[ Notebook: Cab]-e pual ContinuiEa Educatiop, an abstract
of an article on instructional television by Godwin G. Cl]ru anal Wifbur
Schram listed. the resul"ts of research they did on vhat is leaxned
fron television. Under the question of r\{hat have we learnetl about
the treatment, situation, antl puplJ. variables?rr was l-isted lrNote-
taking vhile vieving instructioual television is likely to interfere
vith learning if tine for it is not provialed in the te1ecast.tt69
Sumary
Taking into account the above finttings antl others found by
tho6e researchers who have stualieal note-ta,hing techniques ' tbe author
of thig study conatucted an expe"iment that assesses the effectiveness
of the various vays of teJ<ing notes frm vitleotepe. Some of the
factors found. in the other studies reviewed incluAing those concerning
the types of notes d.istributed and not tlistributed, the reviev period
or l-ack thereof, the rate of ale1ivery, and the density of the nateriaL
were considered in clesigaing and conducting this experirent.
69*ur.r., c. chu and wifbur Scbra@, Learniae !}@ Telgvieign:
*". to""i]"l;;h ;;;"-illshlngton, D'c'; ffi;ar Associetion or---- l
Educational Broa.lcasters, t95?), quote'I in Riehard ||1"",31t1 T*l
Uhet he Research SaYs (:: Aaler and l{o^Lter
s. Bae" ' lspen Notetoor: ]c-Jie- 9gd-iont:'nuine 
Education (I[ew York:




An e:q)eriuental nethoal of research vas used to exenine the
effects on i.nnetliat e recall of the preseace or absence of structured
notes antl the presence or absence of an overt vritten response. A
2 x 2 faetorial alesign flas used as the experinental tlesign vith Sroup
one receiving no aotes and taling ao notes; group t$o receiving no
notes, but teJting their own notes on provided sheets of paper; group
three being given a detailett structured' outline of the videotaper s
content with blanks in which the partlcipaats fi11ed in the key
wortt(s) or phrase(s)i anal group four being given a detailed structured
outline like group threers, but vith the blanl<s fill-ed. in.
llro independeDt variables vere rnaaipulated in this study.
fhey were 1) the presence or absence of structured notes (to be
knovn herein as Notetate 2), anal 2) the presence or absence of an
overt vritten response (to be knovn herein as Overt 1).
fhe dependent vsriable of interest in this stutllr was the score
of the stuclents t posttest perfotmance on the irnmediate recall of the
contentcontained'intheinstructionalvideotapethattheyviewed.
ftre four treatment groups &forementioned vill be referred' to
in the folloving nanner for ease and clarity:
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T.l -- Ileatuent one vho vas given no notes and was- instructeal to ta.ke no Dotes, vleved the in-
structionaL videotape, aad nas given a follow-
u? achievement test. (See Appentlix A)
T, -- fbeatment tvo rho vas given a sheet of paper- with instructions to t€.ke notes as they nornal-J-y
would. on tbat paper, vieveal the instruct ional
videotape, ancl vas given a follov-up achieve-
neat test. (See Appendix B)
T, -- Treatment three vho wa6 given a detailed structurealJ outline (haJrafout ) of the videotapers content re-
quiring a rrritten overt respouse to be filletl in
blan.ks provitled, vieweal the instluctional video-
tape, ancl ras given a follov-up achievenent test.
(See Appendix C)
T1, -- lbeatmeat four vho was given a deteiled structured.
' outllne (uanaout ) of the videotepers content vith
the key word(s) or phrase(s) fiI]ed. in anal under-
lined, vieved the instructional videotape, anal
vas givea a follov-up achievement test. (See
Appendix D)
Data Gatheri!.g hocesses
Ihe subJects vho participatea iE this stualy vere uenbers of
the Theories of Comnunications Meclia (23-101) course ' Sectious one
and fwo at Ithaca College in lthaca, Itew York. The stuay was con-
aucted thrring the Spriug semester ' f980. Both of the sections met 
in
the evening. The subJects fron this course vere of undergraduate
status and vere of varietl [aJors.
Ihe students of each section were ra^ndonly placed into four
treatment g"oups. In order to ua.ke a random selection, the numbers
assigneal to then by their professor for identification, grading ' end
attendance purposes vere use<l iB conJunction vith a portion of a
rslldoe sanple table. Afber the rantlom sample vas d etermineA for
each section' the students rrere a'Iternately placed iato the four
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treatment groups. A total of 169 stuatents vas in the two sections;
Section One with 83 students snal Section T'rio vtth 85.
The tbree tlDes of naterials that were utilized in this study
included: 1) the instructional vialeotape, 2) the fo11ow-up acbievement
test or posttest measr:ring imediate recall of the infornation pre-
senteat in tbe videotape, antt 3) the t1Io versiong of the structureA
hsrd.outs baseal on the vialeotape t s content,
Ihe vialeotape used, entitled Anatory of a Comercial vas pro-
duced by Robert Rieb Comunications in 19?9 for the New York State
Depart[ent of Eatucs,tion, Bureau of Comunications .
fhe videotape preseDteal a behind-the-scenes look at the naking
of a Pepsi Cola Conpany co@ercial for its Hot Shot ca.npaign. fhe
videotape discusseal the planning and the filnrilg stages of comercial
production, along with audience testing. Demonstrations $ere pre-
senteat of special- effects, casting, and other techniques, as vell es
the rationale for end the high costs of selling a produet on tele-
vision. Insigbts into the purpose behiDd comelcials vere also pre-
sented by experts in the advertising fie]d.
Anetoey of a Co@erc iaI wes selected for tbis study since it
related directly to the content of the Theories of Co@unications
Media course and because it 1fas a videotape that probably was not
viered by nany ' if 8ry' of the Benbers 
of the sectiong' An atteEpt
was lnade to select a videotape that vas interesting, contenporary re-
lating to comunications ' antl containing 
enough unfa'niliar coutent and
ter[ssothatthestud.entsvouldnot]eabLetoanswerthequestions
on the posttest $ithout having seen the tape' This 'Ieternination 
vas
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confir:m.ed by the professor of the Theories course.
Another criterioa that vas considereal \.as that the videotape be
no longer than thirty ninutes. Anat@y of a Com.ercia]. was Just thirty
minutes in leugth.
fhe posttest edministered. after the stualents viewetl the video-
tape was alravn from the content of the program. It was designett to
measure student retention of the content of the videotape. A]-l of the
questions were multiple-choice and. were designed to test for lueedlate
recal-I. (See Appendix E)
AJ-so includetl with the test vexe questions asking for personeJ-
data which incl-uded the sex of the participants, their year in school,
nal or fieId, and approxi.uate grede point average. Ihe students were
also asked if they had ever ts,ken ar etlvertising course at Ithaca Col-
lege or at any otber col]-ege or university, if they haal evel seen the
videotape being used for this stualy, Thich note-ta.king approach they
preferred to useil while vieving a vialeotape, a^nd vhich of the four ap-
proaches they felt voulcl help then to obtain the best score on a, test.
Ihe choices for the latter questions rere the same as Treatments 1, 2,
3, and 4 useal for this stuay.
fhe structured note-taling guiales or outLines $ere t8,ken fron
the text of the videotape. fhe bandout for lbeatnent 3 included'
blerks in which the students wrote the key word(s) or phrase(s) that
were missing vhen thet infomation waa presented in the videotape'
The version of the outline used in fleatnent l+ was very siuilar
to the one used by Treatnent 3. ftre only ctifference between the tvo
$as that the key vora(s) or pbrase(s) I,ere fl?itten in by han't in the
blanks for Treatnent h, fhe harod-wIitten nortl(s) or phrase(s) should
l+0
have gervecl as visual cfues to asslst the students in locati,.g the key
id.eas as they vieweal the videotepe. l{lth this note-taking out]-ine, no
overt written response xas caLleal for, but a covert response vas prob-
ably loade.
Before this experi-Bent vas administered, the experinental na-
terials vere tested vith volunteers to uake certain that: an individual
could not pass the posttest purely on general knowledge, the questions
on the posttest vere related to the viateotape and vere not aobiguous,
the structurecl outline requiring art overt lritten responae allowetl
for enough space in the blar*s, a^ntl the structtrred outlines $ere ac-
curate and vorkabLe. Some volunteels vere given the posttest without
hav5,ng seen the videotape, Of that group none of them scored. above
seventy per cent. Sone of the volunteers took their ovn notes 'while
viewing the videotape anal then took the posttest. SoEe of the volun-
teers took the posttest eft er viewing the vialeotape without taking
notes or revieving notes, while others took the posttest after using
the structured outlines requiring aJl overt vritten response antl the
outlines not requiring guch a response.
Ihe folloving procedures vere followeal the Dight of the ex-
periment :
1. fhe lecture rooB vas tlividecl into rovE, labeled A' B' C'
and D. Those in I?eatnent I vere seated in the first two rovs
labeled trAtrl Treatnent 2 in the third a.n<I fourth rows J'abeled rrBrr;
Treateent 3 in the fiftb and sirbh rovs l-abelecl trCrrl a.nd. Treatnent l+
in the lest tvo rovs fabefetl rrDr'. The placenent of the treatreDt
groups were d,oae in this fashion so that Treatnent 1 could not see
4r
any notes that some of the other groups night have; Treatnent 2 could
not get any notes by looking over the should.ers of Treatnent 1 men-
bers; fbeatment 3 could not get key word(s) from. Treatment l+ ancl
probably could not get any bints fron Treatment 2 eenbers; a.nat l?eat-
nent l+ had all the infomation so they tlid not neeal to Look at anybody
elseis paper.
As the students entered the lecture helI, they gave their nemes
to proctors vho assigned then to a rov, according to the randoE. 8anp1e
tleterninat ion. once seated, each stualent received a lilarkread computer
carat. fhose subJects in Ibeatmeat I received alirections aot to ta;ke
any notes. fhose iD fbeatnent 2 were given a sheet rith lnstructions
to ta,he their own notes as they nornally would on tbat sheet of paper.
Those in Ibeatment 3 vere given a st"uctured outline of the video-
tapers content alxd. vere directed to fill in the key vord(s) or
phrase(s) in the blarks. The subJects in lbeatment l+ received. a
structureal outline with hanahrritten responses in the blanlts anal $ere
tolal not to tahe any additional notes.
2. After vieving the vitleotape, the stutlents were given two
minutes in vhich to reviev their notes or in which to reflect on vhat
they had seen and heard if they batl notes. Proctors assisted in
rmking certain that the subJects clid not discuss the tape tluring tbis
reviev periotl.
3. At the end of the review perio'I' the proctors collected
all notes' and distributed. the posttest ' Itre test ansvers vere
placed on a lls,rkread card with a #2 penci].' fhe stu'lents vere in-
structed. to oark card #1 and. vere tofd to lIace their id'entification
l+2
number in the spaces plovided.
l+. After a perioal of approxilrately ten Einutes, the students
handetl in the posttest and the llsxkread card.s. fbis cut-off tine for
the poBtteBt ras given so that there rould. uot be iDteraction among
the students, rhich nigbt have occurreal if the stualent s were given an
unl-inited ti-ne in lrhich to finish.
AnalyBis Foreufation
fhe posttests vere sco"ed by computer in the computer center
at Ithaca CoJ.lege. fhe statistical data vere tabulatetl baseal upon the
results of the two sections of the Theories cour8e through the use of
a SPSS Program (statistlcal hogram for Social Sciences)' The func-
tions that vere perfotred were the statistics available througb the
trYequencies progra& Ihich included mean, staJxdard error, nedian, node,
standard tleviation, variance, kurtosis, skewness ' range, minimrm and
Bar.i.nun; CYosstabul,s,tlons plograln which included chi2, Kendallts Tau 3
and C, ancl Pearsonrs R, which arere useal to deteruine the significance
Ievel; Subprogram AN0VA, rrhich gave a,u ana\rsis of va,riance antt nul-
tiple classification analysis; Breaktloun, vhich gave an a.nalys is of
vari&nce between grouls and vithin Sroups I Peersonrs Correlation'
whichgavethePearsoncorrelationcoefficients;?artiaLCorrelation'
vhich gave a zero ord.er of partials and partial correlation coeffi-
cients vitb the vafue of P; and T-Tests ' vhicb compare'l 
treatuent
groups and gave the nean, standarA deviatlon' stantlartl error ' tbe
value of f aud 2-tai1 probabil-ity.
The Crosstabs operation was completetl to conpare the ?esul-t s
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of the score of the posttest with the backgrouna iafotBation of sex,
yeal i.n school, u'aJor, grade point average, and the conp]"etion of an
advertising course. A conparisoa was a].so nsde betfeeD the treatment
of which the subJect vas a part ancl the treatuent he preferred. Con-
parisons vere also made between the note-taking approach preferred antl
the one the subJect thought woultl help him to obtain the best score
on a test and between the treatnent of whieh the subJect vas a part
and the approach $hich voul-d give the best score on a test.
An analysis of variance vas ueed. since the researcher v€,s
tloing a co[perisou between neetrs of groups vithin larger groups and.
a conparisou of means betveen the larger groups. The Breakdown '
Partial Corre1s,tion, Pearson I s Correlatioa, and T-Test aaalyses were
aone to confirn the results of the crosstabs a,od ANoVA rung.
?Ian for Data Presertation
The results of the atata derived frou this experiment vi11 be
presented, in the quant it at ive antl qlnLitative forn in the next chap-
te". the quantitative infornation dealing prinarily vith students I
scores will be intticated in talular form for the various analyses
that were perfotmeA.
A11 of the artalyses were exa.niaed' to detertine if .05 level of
significance vas achieved.
Sumery
This experimeDt exs,Bineal the use of four note-ts}ing approaches '
fhe trto independent variables of 1) the presence or absence of
l+l+
structured notes (hanttout ) and e) the presence or absence of an ove"t
'w"itten response (overt ) were ana\rzed to tleteruine their effects on
i@ediate reca].l-. A 2 x 2 factorial d.esign vas employed for this re-
search. fhe dependent variable was i-umediate recaIl d.eternined by the
score achieveal on a posttest.
The three types of natelials useal by the stud.ents rrere 1) the
vid.eotape, 2) the structureat outlines (haadouts ), antt 3) the posttest.
The stualents involveal in the four treatment groups were 150 Ithaca
College undergraduete stuAeDts of e Itreories of Comunications Media
course during the Spring senester, 1!80.
Ihe analysis of the date vas done et the conputer center at
Ithaca College using the SPSS package. The resuLts of the tlata wilL




A total of 169 stuateuts flas the expecteal number to participate
in this experinent. lbe actual number of participants tras 150. fhe
alecrease in the popul-ation vag attributeal to a lack of attend'ance to
the class on the psrt of some stualeDts. The studeuts vere randon\r
assigned to the four treatu.ent groups with no inteut of creating a
stratified rantlom sauple. Although nineteen participants were
missing, the number of stualents in each of the four treatroent gtoups
was rather unifo:m as evidenced in Table l.
AlalyEis of the four treatnent groups rtas done in reference
to sex, year, grade point average ' aud nal or iu oraler to further
aleteroine that the treatnent groups vere' in fact, ranttonize'I ' (see
Tables 2, 3, \, and. 5.) These tabfes further support the fs'ct that
stratified randmization ras not necessarJr'
ID Table 5 the variable nane t'Neumal or tt is the eane as mal or
in school.
An analysis of student treatment preference ras performed to
seeifthestutlentsinatreatmeDtgroupgeneral.lypreferredthe








































Valiil cases = 150 Mlssing caseg = 0
1+T
TASLE 2













































Chi Square Significance = 0.771+5
Kendallts Tau B = -0.0?681 Significance = 0.1522
Kendal-Irs Tau C = -0.0938? Sigrriflcance = 0,]-522
Pearsonrs R = -0.081+12 Significance = 0.1531
L8
TABI,E 3



































































Chi Square Significance = 0.01+09
Kendal-lt s Tau 3 = O.Ol+?5! Significanee = O.2l+72
Kendall's Tau C = o.ol+b92 significe^ace = o.2l+72
Pearsonrs R = O.O19B3 Significance = 0.1+Ol+8
TABLE )+







































r_3 \2 63 30
8.? 28.2 t42.3 zo.t
Chl Square Significanee = 0,22t\
KentlelLfs Tau B = -0.051+31+ Significance = 0.2173
Kendall i s Tau c = -0.05225 Signlflcance = o.2L73
Pearsonre R = -0.08826 Signlflcance = o.ll+22
Number of Missing ob6ervatlons = 1
1
TA3LE 5





AJ-Ued Bu6. comun- Health l{r]marl- Music Undecitled
HeaLth Adnin. lcatlons PE ities
l+1L5760336t 2.9 8.0 3.6 5.1- 1.3 o.o 2.2 26.1
^7]t5 1580035" 5 .! 10.9 o. ? 3.6 ,. B o.o o. o 26.1
^681+570232: \.3 5.8 2.9 3.6 5. L o. o L.l+ 23.2 ts
.L9r5::2r23l+4 2'g 6'' o'? 3'6 B'7 o'? 1'l+ 2\'6
Col-umn
Total 27 l+3 1L 22 33 L 7 138
!r.2 31.2 8.0 15.9 23.9 0.7 5.1 1oo.o
Chi Square Significance = 0.5320
Kendeltts Tau B = o.o?51+3 Signlficence = o.Ll+02
Kend.allts Tau C = O.O7729 Signiflcance = O.Ll+02
Pearsonrs R = 0.09632 Significsnce = 0.1-305
Nunber of Mlseing Observations = 12
51
TASLE 5
































































Chl Square Significence = 0.5712
Kendall r s Tau B = 0.08209 Significance = 0.11-80
i(entlalli 6 Tau C = 0.0791+1 Significance = 0.l-l-80
Pearsonrs R = 0.11?26 Signiflcance = 0.0765
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a
seen by looking at chi-, Kentlall t s Teu, al1(l Pearsonrs B. No natter
vhat treatment group the stutlents vere iD, more prefe"red freatnent
5.
fbeatment vas al-so cmpared with Aalcourse (Adcourse referred
to the question--r'Did you ever have an attverbising course?"). As
can be seeD by Tab1e ?, thls conparison vae not sigpificart at the
.05 Ievel. Ttre significaJxce leve1 probably wes not leached because
of the differeace betreen 35 students vho had hatl an advertising
course aJld 112 vho hatl not.
Table B shows a couparisoa betlreen Treatroent and Bscore.
(Bscore referred to the lbeatnent group the stud.ents felt r oulal Sive
then the best score on an exan, irregardless of the Treatnent group
of vhich they vere a parb for the e&erinent. ) Significance at the
.05 level rras Dot echieved, but inspection of the table indicates
that no natter what Treatment group they were a pa.rt of, the naJority
of the students felt that they rouJ-d get their best score if they
used the structureal outline vith the blan}s.
Table 9 indicates the results of a conparisou between lYeat-
nent and Viev'tape. (viewtape referred. to the question t'Did you ever
see Anatoqy of a Comercia]- before?rr) Significa.nce vas not reacheal
at the .05 level. fhe numbers of those who had seetr the tape do not
uake nuch of a ttifference in Treatment. They were al-nost equally
distributetl by Treetneat groups .
Data Analysis hocedure
In the reuaiDAer of this chapter, the results of the analyses
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Chi Square Slgnificence = 0.581+t+
Kendallfs Tau B = 0.022r\ Significance = 0.3827
Kend.aLlf s Tau C = 0.02351 Signiflcence = 0.3827
Peareonrs R = O.O2l+01 Significance = 0.385)+
Number of Mlsslng Observations = 3
TABLE B






Treatment T1 tIZ T3 T[
1 2 5]t2 18 37- l-.3 3.1+ 8.1 r2.L 2l+,8
^l-2tg1639' 0,7 1. 3 tz.8 10. T 2j .5
,r62ol-1 38
' O.T l+.0 13.1+ 7.\ 25.,
t.23157636* 1.3 z.o 10.1 10.? d+.2
coLum 6 a6 66 67 1l+9
Total \.0 l-0.? l+l+.3 l+0.9 1OO.O
Chi Square Significalce = 0.508?
Keuda11r6 Tau B = -0.03888 Significance = 0.2927
Kendallrs Tau C = -0.035)+3 Significance = 0.2927
PearBonrs R = -0.03181 Signiflcance = 0.3501
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1. \ z\ .3 25.7





Chi Square Signifiee^nce = 0.950L
Kendall's Tau B = -0.00910 Significance = 0.1+519
Kendellrs Tau C = -0.00581+ Signlficanee = 0.1+519
Peargon's R = -0.00986 Signiflcance = 0.\527






computed on the alata $i11 be exanineal. In the first section the
hlryotheses are restatetl and are presented along with the findings
oltained fron the investigation of eech of the hlryotheses. Ttre
fincllngs rill- be suomarized in a tabular fornat. Suppl-enental
findings for sone of the hypotheses will be presenteal afber the
initial anal-ysis for each hypothesis.
Findings
Eight hypotheses vere listed. in the first cbapter. Ihey are
repeated here in the research form anal then in the null forn. AIt
hm)othese8 were tested for the .05 level of sigr.ificance and were
c
anafyzed by chi', Kentlall r s Tau, and Peargonrs I in a Crosstabula-
tions progran aDaI in sone cases supportetl by Subprogran ANoVA ' T-
Tests, Pearsonrs Correl-ation, Partia.l Correlation, antl/or Sreaktlorm.
Ihe first hypothesis exa,:nined. the iEmediate recall on a post-
test of those treatEeEt groups which received a, structured outline
(Eandout 2) and those who clitt aot.
H, Within this study it is hypothesized that there vill be
a significant d.ifference between the scores of those students rho
are given a Btluctureat note-takin€ outline and the scores of those
not receiving such an outline. T3 & Th + TZ & tL
Nul-I Within this study it is hypothesizetl that there will_
not be a significant tlifference betveen the score of those students
who are given a structureal note-taking outline &nd the scores of
those not receiving such an outline. T3 & T[ = T2 & TI
To break aloxn the analysis to support the \rpothesis that
)t
those rho vere given a structured outline (UanOout ) wou-l-d. score
significantly atifferently than those who took no notes or took their
orn notes, a Crosstabulation vas done as shovn in Tsble 10. Ha.adout
2 refers to the treetu.ent groups vho received. a structured. outline
(T^ & T'.). tte variable Nerrscore vas devised from the variabfe5+
score. Score waa broken do$n into the tbree divisions of high,
ned ir:m, a,l:al Low. The scores of all- of tbe paxticipants rangecl fron
two to tventy-one conpared to a possible range of zero to tventy-two.
To save c@puter time and to malre the tables easier to analyze, the
three divisions were used.. Ihe foll-oving explaius the three tlivi-
sions:
Hig! = 5"or" of f6-2]-
Medir::n = Score of 8-15
Irw = Score of T-2
Ttri.s analysis intticated that it was significent at the .05 1eveI of
significance.
Under the A{OVA Subprogra,n, the difference in the cel-1 neans
is given in Table 11A. The analysis of variance indicated a signi-
ficance of F of 0.000 for the nain effects, e:qrlaiued, and resitlual.
(See Table 11 B-Score by Handout 2. )
In the l,lultiple Cl-assification Analysis (Tab1e 1l- C) nult iple
o
B- a^ntt rultiple R equaled 0.227 andO.\fJ respectively, but wben
there is a strong interaction betveen fs,ctors as indicated in TabLe
11 B, the MCA (Mdtip1e Classification l]}alysis ) scores beco&e
ueanlngless.
T-Tests rere perfomed oE the four treatnent groups to obtain
a nean 6core, the stantlerd aleviation, the sta.nclard error, a f-vaIue,
,B
TASLE ]-O






































Chi Square Significance = O.OOOO
Kend.all r s Tau B = 0.1+0\53 Signiflcanee = 0.0000
Kenttall-rs Tau C = 0.1+3396 Signifieance = o,oOoo
Pearsonrs R = 0.1+0?85 Signiflcanee = 0.0000
qo
TASLE 11
AI{OVA -- SCORX BY IIAIDOI'T2






11 3 Analysig of Varlance
Eourceg Sum of DI. Mean L Sien.Variation Souares Souare g[-f
Main Effects 592.027 I 59Z.oz7 \3.!5,2 O.O0OHandout2 592.027 t 59Z.OZ7 )B.rjZ O. O0O
E4rlainetl 592.027 a 5gz.oz7 \3.552 O.OOO
Re6ld.ua1 201I.853 l-t+B 13.591+
2603.880 1\9 t7.\76
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11 C Mu]-tiple Classification Analysis























and a 2-tai1 probability vhen two groups vere paired 1n analys is
with another pair.
W.I1en a T-Test ras done for Handout 2, Group t = T1 & T2 and
Group 2 = T, & T4r the 2-tail probalility uncler the pooled variance
estimate inAicated a ferrel of significance with 0.000. (See Table
12.)
The P value of the Pea,rson Correlation Coefficient Analysis





Table 13 shovs a Breakalown that was perfor'mecl on Newscore
brokeD dovn by Eanttout 2. It vas sigaifica,nt betr eeE groups, but
not within g"oups .
A Crosstabs of Nevscore by Haudout 2 controlling for Overt 1
(an overt response) rraa run to see if na.king en overt response had
an effect on the intelaction bet$een Nevscole and. Ilanclout 2.
In Table L)+ A value = 1 indicates no overt response was given
and in Table 1l+ B Vslue = 2 inclicates that an overt res?onse was
given. fhose Btudents who received a structured outline handout
scoreal about the seme vhether they nade an overt vritten response or
not. Those stuclents who ditl not receive e structured outline ' aLso
scored about the saee whether they nade an overt {ritten response'
but vben Treatnents one and trf,o vere co@pared with Treatnents three
and four, a significant diffelence d.oes exist.


































1. i.8 0.1+82 l-l+B 0 .000
TA3LE ]-3
BREAXDOVJN -- NEWSCORE BY HANDOTIT2
Veriable Srm Mean StcI Dev Sum of Squares N
Group 1 (uo tta.naout ) 161.0000 2.t\67 o.?1o8 37 3867 75
croup e (Haadout ) 2o3.oooo 2.7067 0.1396 2!.51+67 75
i{ithin Groups Total 36\.0000 2.\267 0.5310 ,8.9333 1r0
Analvsis of Varisnce
Source Sum of Square6 D.F. MeaJt Squa,re F Signiflcance
Betveen croups 11.?60 1 11.760 29.133 0.0000
Ivithin croups 58.933 l-l+8 0.398






























Chi Square Significanee = 0.0002
i(endall-'s Eau B = 0.\6001 sigaificance = O.OOOo
KendaLlrs Tau C = 0.U9953 Significence = O.OOOO
Pearsonrs R = 0.lt73?3 Significance = O.OO0O
bt
1\ B Value 2 = 0vert Response
Count Bov
Tot Pct TotalHaldout2









Chi Square Significa^nce = 0.0051+
Kendall- I s Tau B = 0.31+9)+6 t' Significa^nce = 0.0009
Kendallrs Teu C = 0.36981- Slgnificance = 0.0009













trYom the results of the varlous tests, the null hypothesis
I,as rej ecteal.
The second hfpothesis exaJtriaed the results of those students
vho made an overt response by taking thej-r ovn notes or by filling
in the blanks on the structureal outLine vith thoEe rrho ttial not ta.ke
or receive notes and those vho received an outline that requireal no
overt response.
H2 Tt is also hypothesized that those stud.ents vho r0Ele an
overt vritten response a'hiIe watching an instmctioual videotape will
seore significantly alifferently on a follow-up achi evenent test thaJr
those who do not ma.ke an overt rrrittea response. T2 & T3 # TI & TI+
N!4L It is also hypothesized that those stualents who nake
{rn overt written response vhile vatching a,lx instructionel vialeotape
wil-l not score significantly differently on a follo$-up achievement
test than thoge vho tlo not nale an overt vritten response. T, & T, =
T- &T,l-4
Overt l refeffed to those treatnent groups ffho made e,rr overt
vritten response (t, a tr).
Table 15 shows the resul-ts of a Closstabulation betueen New-
score aJral Overt L. lhe .05 ]-eve1 of significance vee not reached.
When the ANoVA Subprogra[. was perfomed. $ith Score by Overt 1,
the significance of f dicl not reach the .01 1eve1- in the analysis
of vsriance, (See table L5)
Ttre MCA did intlicate significance for ltultipl-e R2 a.nd )tuItip1e
R.
A T-Test rdas also perforrnetl vith Treatnents 1 and \ paired and
ot
TABLE ].5





Nevecore I{o Overt Overt
Response Response
l-0 7 t7IJov 6.7 t+.i 11.3
Med.iun 25 27 52t6.l 18. o 3r+.7
?o t+2 81Iligh 26'.'0 28. o 5l+ . o
Co1u!!n 7\ 76 150
Total \9.f ,0.7 1OO,O
Chi Square Significance = 0,7079
Kendellr s Tau B = 0.03951 Significance = 0.3077
Kendallr s Tau C = 0.0\2U9 Significance = O.3OTT
Pearson's R = 0.01+999 Signiflcance = 0.2718
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TA3LX 16
AIOVA -- SCOBE BY OVERT].




No Overt Response Overt Response
r-li. 03 1[. 58
( ?h ) ('t5)
15 B Analysis of Variance





Main Effects L1.\21 1 11.L2t 0.612 o,l+21
11. }+21- l_ L1.l+21, 0.612 o. l+21




L6 C Mul-tir1e Classlflcation Analysis
Grand Mean = 1\. 31
Varlable + Catagory U Unadlusted AdJusted











coupsred vith lbeatments 2 antl 3 which vere paireal. Table 1J shows
that a Ieve]. of significance was not reached in the conpaxison of
these pails. Group 1 = T, & T4, Group 2 = T2 & T3.
A Pearson Correlation Analysi.s of Score vith Overt l also ditl





Table 18 presents a Breahdovl of Nevscore by overt 1. In the
analys is of varia.uce, f was not significa,nt betveen grouPs. Signi-
fics,nce was indicatetl, hovever ' vhen aJf, analys is of variance 
wag done
within groups,
I{hen Newscore vas compared to Overt 1 with Eand'out 2 as the
controlling factor, significance at the .05 1evel was not indicated.
In Table 19 A Va1ue = l means no handouts vere receivecl.
In Table 19 B Vslue = 2 means that handout s vere received'
Tables 20 A, B, C present an ANoVA run where Score vag com-
parecl with Orrert 1 and Haudout 2. fhe Eealxs are given in Table 20 A.
An enalysis of variance indicated slgnificance of f of the nain
effects for ilanalout 2 untter nain effects. There was no siSnificance
under main effects for orrert I' nor for a 2-way interaction of Overt
l- with Hanatout 2. When a MCA was perforroetl, no significance vas
fountl at the .05 Ievel.
Because the .05 leveL of signifiea,nce was not achieved. the
uull hlrpothesis nes not reiected.






Varlable llumber Mean Ste.nalartl Stantlard
of Cases Devlation Error
Score
Group 1 ?l+ 1l+.0270 )*.rOO 0.523
Group 2 76 a\.5789 3.855 o.hl+2
Pooled Varianee Estinete
E 2-Tai1 ! Desreee of 2-Tai1Value Prob. Value Freedou Prob.
Score
Group 1- r-.35 0.185 -0.81- 1l+B 0.121
Group 2
TABLE ]-8
BREAIOO}IN -- NEWSCORE BY OVMT1
Variable Sun Mean Std. Dev Sum of Squares N
Group 1 (No Overt Besponse) 1T7.oooo 2.3gtg O,?1Bo 3T.63rt ?l+
croup 2 (overt Response) 187.0000 2,1+505 0.6621 32.8815 '15
Wlthln Groups Tota1 361+.0000 2.1+267 0.6903 7O.rL67 150
Analysis of Variance
Source Sum of Squares D.F Meen Square tr' Significance
Betreen G"oup6 0.1?? l- 0.1?? 0.371 0,51+36
Within croups 7O.5t7 Ll+8 0.1116




CROSSTA3IJLATION OI'NEWSCORE BY OVERTl CONTROLLING FOR HAtrDOl'T2







































Chi Square Significance = 0.)+h9l-
Kendallrs Tau B = 0,11Bl+)+ Significance = 0.1\20
Kendallrs Tau C = 0,13227 Significanee = 0.1[20
Pee,rsonrs n = O.f29Ll+ Significance = 0.1-31+2
lruncn cou.reE UBBART
7l+






Chl Sguare Signlficance = O.Br2l
Kendall's Tau B = -0.02879 Significa.nce = 0.1+006
Kend.a1lr s Tau C = -0.02550 Significance = 0.1+006
Pearson's B, = -0.0\21+6 Signlflca^nce = 0.3588
l{evscore No Overt Overt
Response Response
-123LoI r-.3 2.7 [.0
88r.5Metli,m 10.; ro.T z:-'.3








































20 B Analysis of Vs.riance
Source of Sum of DF Mean E Sisn.Varlation Squares Square ofF
Mala Effects 603.1+l+8 2 30L.72\ 2z.a5r o.0oo
Overt1 11.1+21 1 11.1+21- 0.838 0.351
Earrd.out2 592.027 I 592.027 }}3.1+61+ O.OOO
2-1[ay Interactions 11.71+? ]- l-l-. TlrT 0.862 0.355
Overtl Handout2 tL.7\7 L l-1.7\7 0.862 0.355
Erpleined 6t5.]i95 3 205.065 tr.or5 o.ooo
Besidual 1988.585 l-\5 ].3.62r
Total 2503.880 1l+9 t'l .t+75
20 C Multiple Classification Analysis
Grand Meaa = 1)+.31
Varisble + Catagory !, UnaclJ ust etl Ad.lusted




1. No Overt Response 7l+ -0.28 -0.28
2. overt Besponse 76 0.27 0.2'l
0.0? 0.07
Ilandout 2
l-. No Handout 75 -1,99 -1.99







ha,nd.outs and naking overt responses on a follow-up achievement test.
H3 there nill be a combinetl effect between the treatlr.ent groups
using a haadout, rrhether blanks are to be filLeal in or if are aI-
ready fi1]eal i.n, and nahing overt respoDses on a fo11ow-up achievenent
test eovering material presented iu the videotape. TL+ T2 # T3 I T1+
NuII There ri11 not be a cc,Ebiued effect betveen the treatrnent
groups using a hantlout, vhether blanks are to be fi[etl in or if are
alreaqy filled in, and mal<ing overt responses on a follo$-up achteve-
nent test covering naterial presented in the videotape. T:- = Te =
T3=rl*
Ta}Ie 21 presents a Crosstabulation of Newscore W lbeatment.
Ttre findings were siguifica.nt at the .05 leve]- of significance, in-
dicating thet beiag in one treatment Sroup or another nade a dif-
ference. Looking at Table 21, it can be seen that there were more
students getting lov scores in fbeatment 1, second lovest in theat-
nent 2, third lovest in I?eatment 3, and highest scores in Treatnent
l+. More students in fbeat[ent 1 and. 2 received. mediunr scoreg than iu
Ibeatments 3 and \, but when high scores are exarined ' the numbers in
Ibeatments 3 and 4 were double those in Treatnents 1 aDtl 2.
Another test run to verify the results of the Crosstabs in
Table 21 was AN0VA conparing Score by freatnent. The means of the
groups vere reported along vith an aralysis of variance antl a MCA.
As can be seen from Table 22 A, the means d.iffered. Table 22
B inilicatetl that the significa.nce of f was significant at the .05
Ieve1. lable 22 C tloes not shov significance for l,irltiple R where
adJusted for inclependents deviation (Bete), but when there is a
7B
TASIE 21






















7.3 9.3 18.7 18.7 5l+.0
coLunn 37 38 38 37 1ro
Total zt+.'l 25.3 25.3 2\.7 1OO.O
Chi Square Significsnce = 0.000L
Kendall-r s Tau B = 0.35035 Significance = O.OO00
Kendallr s Tau C = 0,35507 Significance = 0.0000
Pearsonrs B = 0.1+01,?0 Signifieance = O.OOOO
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TASLE 22
AN0VA --SCORE 3Y rREAl!,lENT




Lt.'16 ]12.87 76.29 16.30(3?) ( se) (:e) (:z)





Sortce of Sr:n of DF Yean E Slen'varfation Souares Square of F
Main xffects 5L5.Lg5 3 205.065 15.05' 0.000




22 .C M-ultill-e Classification Analysls
crand Mean = Ll+.31
Variable + Catagolxr !, Unadlusted Aal.l usteal

















interaction betfieen factors as indicated in Tab1e 22 B, the MCArs
scores are neaJxingless.
A Pearsonr s Correlation that vas also done conpering Score





Since the .05 l-evel of significalce was reached, the nuI1
hlrpothesis vas reJ ectetl.
The fourth hlrpothesis exanined the premiEe that those students
vho took their own notes or received. either of the two structureil
outlines voultl do better thaJl those who took and received no notes.
Ht* It is hypothesized that students vho ta.ke their ona
notes, vho a:re given a structured outline on which they rna.ke an
overt written response' or lrho are given an outline without nalting
an overt written response wiLl score significantly differently on a
test of in[ediate recalI fron those nho take no notes anal are given
no notes. T2' T3, T)* t Tt
Nu1I It is hypothesized that stualents vho ta'ke their own
notes, vho are giveu a structured outline on which tbey roal(e an overt
lJI itten response, or who ale given an outline nithout Eal(ing s'n overt
i{ritten res?onse will not score significantLy different}y on a test
of imediate recall from those vho take no notes and are given no
notes. T2, T3, T[ I T1
ACrosstabulationsofNewscorebyTreatroentpreseutssomeof
thie itrfornet iou. (See Table 21) Tab1e 22 A lists the 
neans of the four
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treatment groups es being: T, = 11.t6; IZ= l2.B7i T3 = 16.29, and T[
= 16.39. Tables 23, 2l+, and 25 are T-Tests perforrned. to compare T,
Irith the other three treatments. As car be seeD in TabLes 2\ antl
Table 25 a significa.nt d.ifference is evident betveen T1 and T3 and T1
and. T4. A significant difference was not founal between Tf and T2 as
seen:-in Tabl-e 23. Because of this lack of significance the nul-I
hypothesis $as not reJected.
fhe fifth hypothesis lookeal at the possilility that those
partieipants in heatnent 3 who fiUed' in the blanks on the structure'I
outline vould score higher on an imealiate recall test then those
participaDts in the other treatnrents.
frj It is hypothesized' that students vho na"ke an overt written
response on a structuretl ouiline vill score sigrr.ifieantly differently
than those lho do not ta,ke notes and do not receive notes, those who
take their ovn notes' and tbose nho are giveu a structured outliDe
without naking an overt uritten respouse. T, > Tr, T2' T3
NuII It is hypothesizett that stud'ents who na'ke en overt
vrittenresponseons.structure.loutlinevillnotscoresignificantly
differentlythanthosewhotlonotta.}renotesa.ntltlonotreceive
notes, those who ta.ke their ova notes' and those vho are given a
structured outl-ine vithout roaking an overt vritten response '
T, I Tr, T2, T4
A Crosstabulation of Newscore aud Treatuent presents thts in-
forrnation. (See Table 2I) Tjab]:e 22 A lists the mearxs of 
the treat-
nent groups as being:
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TABI,E 23
T-TEST -- T1 At[D T2
Grouo 1 = T"I





































T-TEST -- T1 AI{D T3
Group 1 = T,




































T-TEST -- T1 aral T2
G"ouD 1 = T.
Group 2 = T4
Variable Nlmber Standard Stardard
of Cases Mean Deviation Error
Score
Group L 37 ]-t.7568 l+.08, 0.672
Group 2 37 75.2973 3.?11 0.5L0
Pooled Variance Estinate
E 2-Tail ! DegreeE of 2=Tal1
- Value P"ob . Value Freedon !Iob'DCOre







Tables 26, 2'1 , s!Ld. 28 indicete the resul-ts of conparing T, and
Tr, T, and T, ancl T, and T4. [Yeatnent 3 vas not significantly higher
thaJx Treatnent lr, but it vas than freatloents 1 and 2.
The nu11 hypothesis was not reJectetl.
Ihe sixth hypothesis exanined the prenise that there vas a
relationsbip between the treatneat group that the students preferreal
aJxtlthetreatnentgrouptheyfelt{ou]-ttassistthemtoachievethe
best score on a.n exa:nination.
fr6 It is hyltothesized' that those students in the experiment
vil1 prefer tbe treatnent Sroup that they believe vi1J- give them the
best sco"e vhen ta.t(ing a foLlow-up achlevenent test'
NuIl It is hypothesizetl that there will be no relationship
betveenthetreatnentthestudents?referandthetreatnenttheybe-
lieve will give then the best score when taJting a follov-up achieve-
nent test.
fnEable29''Prefer''referstothetreatnentgrouppreferred
by the students ' vhiLe 
t'Bscorett refers to the treatnent group which
the studente feLt would assist them in obtaining the best score 
on
an exartr. Stuclent s vho preferred Tl dia not alwa s think 
that tbeir
beBtscorenouldbeobtaiDedbyusingTr'althoughfoulteeDstudents
preferrecl f2 anai thougltt they would get their best score 
with T2:
sixteen thought tbey voul-d get tbeir best score 
frou other treatnents '
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TAsLE 26
T-TEST -- T3 .AXD T1
Group l- = T3




























T DeE"ees of 2-Tail
Value FreeAon Prob.
,.23 0. 0001.I+L 73
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TASTE 27
T-TEST -- T3 AND T2
Group 1= T3

































T-IEST -- T3 AXD TL
Grouo l- = T"
Group 2 = Tq
Varlable Nunber Standard Starda"d
of Cases Mean Deviation Error
Score
Group 1 38 t6.2895 3.)+oo 0.512
Group 2 37 ]:6.2973 3.?11 0.510
Pooled Variance Estinate
t 2-Tai1 L Desrees of 2:Tai1
Val--ue Pt"b.- Va1ue tr'reedom Prob '
Score
lroul I r-.19 o.rgg -0.01 T3 0.992Group z
9o
TA3I,E 29
CROSSTABI'LATION OF PRXFM BY BSCOBE
Row
Tot a1
Prefer T1 12 T3 Tl1
-u0551\11 2.7 O,O 3.1+ 3.1+ 9.\
-l-11+6930'2 o, ? 9. ll l+.0 5.0 zo.r
-l-01+?9r'('3 o.? o.o 3t.j 5.0 38.3
o2838h8'rr+ o,o 1.3 5.1+ 2r., 32.2
colunn 6 !6 66 6t 1U9
Total l+ . O 10. T l+)+. 3 l+0 .9 l-00 . 0
Chi Square Slgnificance = 0.0000
Kenttall's Tau B = 0.1+l+l-\0 Significance = 0.0000
Kendallrs Tau C = 0.38881 Significance = 0.0000
pearsonrs R = O.l+5823 Signifieance = 0.0000




0f those preferring T3, forty-seven thought the best score vould be ob-
tained fron Tr. Ten did not. 0f those preferring T4, thirtf-ei8ht
thought the best score vould be obtained ritb TU. Ten did not.
Significance was found at the .05 leve1, thus the nul1 hypo-
thesis was reJ ected.
The seventh hypothesis exaniued the possibility that those
students who haal an advert ising course prior to seeing the videotape
would score significa.ntly hi8her on a fol1ov-up achieveu,ent test of
imnediate recaLl.
E It is hypothesizea that those stualents vho h8,tl an adver-
tising course prior to seeing the vialeotape vi1I score significantly
differently ou a folLov-up achievenent test thsn those who had not
takeu an aalvert ising course.
NuII It is hypothesized that those students who had had an
ad.vertising course prior to seeing the vicleotape will not score
significantly differently on a fo1J-ow-up achievement test than those
vho had not taken an advertisiug course. (See lable 30)
As can be seen from the Table ' 35 students had 
had an adve"-
tising course, vhile 112 haal not.
This analysis vas not significant at the '0, J'evel, thus the
nuLl hlTlothesis was not reJected.
fhe l-ast hypothesi-s exa.niued' the possibility that those 8tu-
aents vho had seen the videotape, Anat@y of a Co@e'cia1' would
score higher on a folfow-up achieveuent test than those students $ho
did not see the tape prior to the experirent '
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TAsLE 3b












13 38B.B 2r.9 ,t3l+'?
r7$80fl1gn l-1.5 )+2.9 5l+. }a
Colunn 35 a72 1l+?
Tote1 23,8 76,2 l-00.0
Chi Sqnare Significance = 0.6516
Kendellrs Tau B = O.O?O?3 Significance = 0,1875
Kentlall r s Tau c = O.O5U2 Significanae = 0.18?5
peereon,s R = O.O?597 Significence = 0.1802
Nunber of Missing observations = 3
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IIg It is hypothesized that tho8e stualeuts who b8d seen tbe
videotepe prior to this e:q)eri.Bent will score significa.ntly dif-
ferently on a folLow-up achieveuent test than those students $ho
haal not seen the videotaPe.
Null It is hypothesizett that those stutlents vho had seen
the videotape prior to this experiment !d11 not Bcore si8lificantly
differentty on a folJ-ov-up achieveEent test than those students who
had not seen the videotaPe.
In Table 3l- ttviertapett referrecl to the question ttEave you
ever seeD Anetory of a Conmerical ' the viateotape 
you Just viewed?rr
the results of this analysis were not siSDificant at the' '05
leveI, thus the nuLl hypothesis tras not reJected'




tests that vere perfomed that relate'I to some of the eigbt hypo-
theses are e:Elaineal belov. Ihe analyses were perforted between the
inalependent variables, the dependent variables, an<t other in'lepen-
dent variables that nay have caused the siSnlficance o! lack tbereof'
I.lhenNe{score}'aSco&pere.lvithlta,Ddout2controllingfor
Bscore' two of the groups vere signtficant at the '05 fe1te1 and two
vere not. (See Table 32)
fhe analyses of fYeatment One did Dot indicate sigoifica'nce at
the .05 Ievel, but s, trend seened to exist since Kentlallts Tau antl
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Chl Square Significance = 0.1?98
Kendall r s Tau B = 0.1\11+2 Significance = 0.0371+
Kentlall r s Tau C = 0.07962 Significaace = 0.0371+
Pearsonrs R = 0.13?76 Sigrriflcance = 0.01+?5
Number of Missing Observations = 2
9'
TA3I,E 32
CROSSTAST'LATION OF NEWSCORE BY HANDOIIT2 BY BSCORE
Value 1 = T1
Value 2 = T2
Value 3 = T3















Pearsonrs B vere both negative. {his coul-d be aecounted for by the
fect that there vere on]-y tbree people who thought that they voula1
obtain the best score yithout anlr Dotes or taking arJr notes who were
given no hanclout a^n<l received. a high score. ftlere also was a tot8,1
of only three stualents vho thought that they voulti get their best
score Iy taJring no notes antl beiug given no notes vho obtained a
ned ium or high score rith a handout. The snaLl nruber of stualents
ln this treatuent na,y have attributeal to the lack of significance at
the .05 Ievel.
Sigo.ifica,nce was aLso uot achieved for those who thought their
best score voultl be oltained by takiDg their olrn aotee, although mote
people in tbis treatnent scored high vhen they were givea e hanclout.
In the group that thought that the best score woul-d be ob-
tained without en outline with bJ.an}s, it was significant. More
people scored. high nith a hatrdout than those without a hanalout. This
was also true for those preferring a,n outline vith b).anlts fiIled in.
It was significant ' inaicating that more of 
those who preferretl out-
line8 with the btanks filIed in, scored higher with hardouts.
Newscore was al-so comparea rith Handout 2 control]ing for
Viewtape. (See Table 33.) Eleven students indicated that they had
seen the videotape before. Six of those students received a handout;
five did not. Al-though a .05 IeveI of significance Iras not reachecl '
if the stutleats got a handout and sav the tape befo?e' there vas a
sligbt positive trenal. Five of those vho got a handout, score'I
med ium or high ' while four out 
of five without a ha'nclout scored
nedium (none scored high). The lack of gignificaace may be
YI
TA3LE 33
CROSSTASIJLATION OT' I{EWSCOBX BY }IAI[DOI]T2 BY VIEIiTAPE
Value 1= Yes











attributed to the fect tbet there were so fev people who had seen the
tape before. It vas significart that those who had not seen the tape
before got a handout. While 55 stuatents {ithout a ba.ndout scored
mealium or :oigrr,66 scored medium or high vith a hanalout.
Table 3l+ sr:marj,zes the anal.ysis conpleted comparing the re-
lationship( s ) between scores, ha.lrdouts, overt responses ' entl/or grade
point average and naJor.
wtren (1) Score and cPA vere c@pared., cbi2 vas not significant,
but Kendall r s Tau antl Pearsonrs R were. The latter two tests both
indicatett negative relatioaships. lllen (2) Nerrscore was compared
o
with GPA, chl'tas again not significant ' and Kendall 
r s Tau anal
Pearsonrs n were nearly significant. Again, both of the latter two
tests were negative. An a,nalysis of varience of (3) Score by GPA in
the ANOVA Subptogre.B dial not shov significs,nce of f, but the I{CA for
D.I{ultiple R'ras 0.035. The unatuusted. deviation E'IA an<I the adJusteat
for independent deviation 3E'IA rere negat ive for the 3.50--2,99 ad
i.,}Ae 2.0--2.1+9 grade point average groups.
GPA vas further qualified to High and I,o$ GPA. I{igh GPA vas
2.50 aati above, Iov GPA vas 2.h9 a.nA bel"ov. GPA 2 referretl to the
fligh and Iov GPA clagsification.
When an a.nalysis of variance ves conpleted. on (l+) Score by
GPA 2, the significance of f equaled .300; but the MCA ltuItlp1e R2
equaled 0.007. The adJusted tleviation EEA and the a.{justeat for in-
depenalents ileviation BEIA vere negative for the ]-ov GPAts. (5)
Pearsonrs Corlelation vas also not significant. Ihe analysis of
variance conpLetetl in the Bres.ktlovn progra& for (6) Nelrsco"e by
fAEI,E 3[
RESULTs OT ADDITIONAL IITLUENTIAL FIIIDII{GS
StBnlf-
I(cndsll16 Peersonts lcsnce Parttal Pearaon's
1) Score x GPA
(crosstebs )
2) fiel.ecore X GPA
(cro6stsbB )








5) score x oPA 2
(Pearson's cor-
rel.tlon )
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16) Score x ajor 2
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MCA
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20) score trltb overt
I X MaJor 2
(Pertlal Cor-
reletlon)
2I) [evBcore X fianil-






















































































23) nexraJor x cPA
(croBBtab6)
2t) MeJor 2 x aPA 2
(Cloeetebe )
25) r.l6Jor 2 X CPA 2
(Pertiel Cor-
reLatlon)
26) score vlth overt
















GPA 2 dial not indlcate significence between groups, but for within
groups ETA equaled 0.0392 aad ETA2 equaletl O'OO1!.
'When (7) Newscore was compared with Overt 1 controlllng for
GPA, Kenaiat]- r s Tau and Pearson t s R vere significant for the 3.50--
I+.0 GPA level. Ihe other GPA groups were Dot significant. For the
2.0--2.\9 GPA it was not significsrt that taking notes or making an
overt response ras d.etrinental, but there vas a strong trend' in that
alirection. One of the students not uaking an ovelt response scoretl
lov, while three who tlid nake an overt response scoreal lov. Seven
not makilg an overt response 6cored. [ediuu antl fou" making an overt
response scoretl medium. ELeven who did not make an overt response
scored higil as oppos ed to four who did ms,he an overt response. Ia
the 2.0 and below GPA leveL, there vas only one student '
The significa.nce of f in the analysis of variance was not
significant for (8) Score by Overt 1, GPA 2, but the I'tultiple R2 in
the MCA was equal to 0.01-0.
Wtren (9) Nevscore was compared vith Handout 2 controlling for
cPA, it was significa.nt at the .05 level for 3.0--3.\9 e,rlal the 2.50--
2.99 ra,nges. Significance night not have been reached' for the 3.5--
4.0 ra.nge because the distribution of those not getting handouts was
not great eDough.
(l-O) Score vas comtrnred vith Handout 2 and GPA 2 in the AIOVA
Subprogron. In the a.nalys is of variance the maiD effects and Hand-
out 2 incticated sigpificance of f at 0.000. GPA 2 ves not signi-
ficant. TLre tvo-way j.nteraction betveen Hanalout 2 €JId GPA 2 vas
also not significant at the .05 level-. The MCA also diA not indicate
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significance for !fu1tip1e R2 or ),tu1t ipJ.e R.
(U.) Newscore was also compared. with Overt L controlLing for
Handout 2 by GPA 2. In the first a.nalysis Val-ue 1 = ao hendout and
Value I = I,o$. I{o significance at the .05 Leve]. was aleterBineal ' but
a trend. Eeeneat to exist siuce KendaLl t s T8,u s.nd Pearsonrs R'were
negative. 0f those scoring low, one student took no notes' while tno
students did. 0f those scoring nedium, five students scored. so vi.th-
out a hanalout and tvo scored so with a haadout. Of those scoring
high, six scoreat so nithout a handout a.nd one scored higb rith a
hantlout .
In the secoual evaluation Value 2 = handout and Value 1= 1ow.
fhe .05 level of significaJxce was not reacheal. Ttrougb a trend' ex-
isted, it vas slighter than the one above.
llhere Value 1 = no hanalout a,lld Value 2 = higlt, the .05 IeveI
of significauce rras reached. Ttris vas significa.nt ' but of those
scoring lov, they alid better if they ditl not obtain a halxdout. It
ras the opposite for those scoring nediurn or high.
A level of .05 of sigaiflcance was not deternineti vhen Value
2 = handout antt Value 2 = hieh, but a trenal seeneal to exist since
Kendall-r s Tau and Pearsonrs R were negative.
llhen a zero oraler of pariials was tabul-ated for (f2) Overt 1
by GPA 2, P equaled O.Ol+7, ard thus vas significalt. (13) Score wittr
Overt 1 controlling for GPA 2 vas not significant with P equaling
0.252.
ufren (fl+) Nevscore anal NevEaJ or vere eompared, a .05 level of
significance was not reeched. The anafysis of veria,rtce fron the
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AI{0VA Subprogran testing (15) Score W NerueJ or lnd.icated a l.evel of
significance of f at 0.552 and the MCA value of lfuJ"t iple 82 es 0.017.
The $:eJ.ys ls of va.rlaDce for (:-5) Score by l,Iaj or 2 did. not in-
dicate a significaDce of f at the .0, J.eveJ-, but the MCA },tu1t iple R2
equaled 0.005. An analysis of varia.nce in the Bresldovn plograln for
(1f) Newscore by MaJor 2 vas not significa.nt betneen groups, but
within groups it was significant rlith ETA equaLed to O.O?93 ana ffa2
equalecl to 0.0063.
Ttre Crosstabulatio! of (18) Nevscore by Overt 1 controlling
for Nevmal or rend.ereal the following results:
It vas significant for those in Allied Hea1th to nale an overt
response and get a high score. Trelve out of thirteen stutlent s who
nad.e an overt response obtained a high score. fhe other one studeDt
received a Eealiuo score. Out of the eight vho alid not make an overt
response three scored high. For Business Administration DaJors, it
'was not significant for chi2 and Kendal-lr s Tau aucl ju6t significart
for Pearsonrs R. The analysie for the latter tvo vas negative. I'or
Hunanities maJors, lt vas significant, but a detrinental effect was in-
dicated. More stualents vho scored high did not na.he sn overt response
than those wbo scored high and. alid make an overt response. Ttre one vho
scored. l-ow eade an overt response. In the nedium scole category, four
did not uake an overt response, vhile nine did.
The rest of the najors were Dot significant at the .05 ]-evel.
Aa analysis of varience for (f9) Score by Overt 1 anti I,laJ or 2
d.id. not indicate significance of f at the .0, leve1 fo! joint effects
of Overt 1 a,lral MaJ or 2, but it was significaJxt in the 2-way
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interactions. The },lu]-tiple R2 in the McA was significent at o.oo9.
A Pa.rtial Correlation of (2) Score rrith Overt J. controlling
for MaJ or 2 vas not significa.nt. P equalett 0.22!.
A Cbosstabul-at:.on of (21) Nelf,score bJr Hanatout 2 controlling
for Newnal or deter-nined significance at the .05 leve1 for Kendallrs
Tau antl Pearsonr s B for Al1ied Heal-th. Three stualents overall
scored Iov; thlee overall scored medium, vhile six scored high with-
out a handout antl niue scored high vith a hendout.
Receiving a hand.out was significant for the rest of the
majors, except Music which had only one stutlent end Untlecid.ed vhich
showetl a slight trend, but had too fev stualents to test.
When a Clrosstabulat ion ras conpletetl on (22) Neuscore by
Overt L controlling for Hand.out 2 by llal or 2, the first conputat ion
had Value I equaled to getting no handouts ancl Val-ue 2 equaled to
Nonsel-ect. ftre Nonselect nal or was any naior other than Coununica-
tions and Atlied Eea1th. No significance was deternined at the .05
fevel, but a Eegative trenal developed. In the second conputation
Value 2 equaled having a han<lout and Value 1 eqr:a1eil the Nonselect
major. No significance at the .05 1eve1 vas founcl, but an even nore
significant negat ive trend. was determinetl. Significance at the .05
level was fountl for the select uaJor ( ComunicatioDs and A.Ilied
Ilealth ) (Value e) vho did not receive e hsnalout (vafue e). Signi-
ficance at the .05 level- was not found for the Select groups (Value
2) and those receiving a ha.nalout (Vatue e). It nay not have been
significant because there we"e only fifbeen students.
A Crosstabul-at:.ou ot (23) Newnal or and GPA was significant
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et the .05 level. ftri s analysis shoveal that of those students with
a cPA of 3.0 or better, those in A1lied Health anat Conrnunications













lOO % (onty f studeat )
28.5%
Because of these resuJ-ts ' the Nonselect and SeLect tlivisions 
were
nade (Iflajor 2),
A Crosstabulation of (2l+) MaJ or 2 a.nd GPA 2 also was deter-
nined to be significant at the '05 l-eveI. One of the Select najors
had a GPA of 2,1+9 or lower. Ttrere were afuost four tiues as nar5r
Nonselect maJors as there were Select. A Partial Correlation of
(a5) ual or 2 by GPA 2 $as elso significent.
Hhen a Part ial Correlation for (25) Score with Overt 1 con-
trolling fo? !le,J or 2 aI]d GPA 2 was tabulated, a .05 l-evel of 6igni-
ficance was not determined. P equaled 0.2!8.
Sumsry
The aata gainetl fron this stutiy has been p"esenteai in this
Chapter. A11 of the analyEes perforned oE each of the eight ffiro-
theses $ere presented unaler the respective hypotheses for clarity.
Adttitionat findings vere presented..
fhose hypotheses fouDd to be significart at the .05 1evel
]-09
were Nunbers 1, 3, l+, and 6. Illrlotheses Numbers 2,51 7, and B were
not found. significant et the .05 1evel.
The ftfbh chalter of this study is a ali.scussion of the findings.
The finaL chapter presents a sumary, conclusions, iuplications, antl
suggestious for firrther study in the area of note-teking.
CHAPTER V
DISfi]SSION
Iu this chapter the findings that supportetl or did not support
the eight lq4rotheses will be discussed.
Discussion of tbe Structured Notes Ilypothesis
Consiaiered at the .05 leveL of significa.nce, this hypothesis
vas d.ete"mineal to be significant for the dependent variable of in-
mediate recell aetelninecl by the score of tbe stuttents I posttest '
This }rypothesis postulated whether giving students structured out-
lines helpetl or hindered their Learning of the content presented' in
the vialeotape. ftre 
"elateal 
l-iterature in thiB area i's inconclusive
as sumaxized in ChaPter II.
Ihe researcher of this study was interested in tletemining if
giving students ha.nttouts vith either key ideas or blanks $ou1d have
a significant effect on the ws,y they ansvered questions of imediate
recaJ.l on a follow-up achievement test. Because signi'ficant reeults
were fountl, the finttings of this reseaxch indicate support for pro-




Discussion of the Overt ResBouse ElDothes is
No significant results vere produced through the various
analyses that vere perforEed to test the overb response \pothesls.
Of interest to the researcher of this study vas to exanins if maLlng
an overt vritten response while vie$ing aa instructional. videotape
makes a significant tlifference in the results of the posttest which
tested for imediate recall. fhe related ].lterature reviewed in
Chapter II ditt not indicate conclusive evidence, but Senerally dial
agree that stud.ent partlcipation is beneficiaL.
fhi6 investigation does not contribute significarrt support as
to whether requiring stualents to nake aJr overt written response vill
assist or hinder students I imediate recaII.
Discussion of the Conbined Effect llypothesis
At the .05 level of Bignificance the"e was ccmbineal effect be-
tlreen the independent variables of structuretl notes ard overt re-
sponse and the dependent variable of iunealiate rece.ll. tlhile the
finclings of the first tlro hypotheses exanined the conbined effect be-
tween using e structured outline a,:o<I i-meaiate recall and na.king an
overt reaponse and iunediate ?ecal-l' the third hlrpothesis conJectured
that thele was a combined effect between aII of the four treatments
and i@eaiate recall.
Ttre results of this finding indicate that it d.oes ne'ke a dif-
ference as to vhether e student is tolal not to take notes, takes his
orn notea, is given a structured outline on vhich he nakes an overt
written response, or is given a structured outl-iue not requiring an
aL2
s,n overt written ?esBonse.
Discu66lon of the Notes Versus No-Notes llypothesis
Significant results at the .05 Ieve1 vere not dete:mlned when
investigating wLether it is better to take or foJ.low aloDg lrith an out-
line or not to ta,ke notes vhen comparing T1 with T2. Significance vas
d.eternined. when T1 and. T3 lrere conpared. aJlal when TI and T! $ere con-
pared. Ihe purpose of lrypothesis vas to a8certain vhether ta.]ring
oners orrn noteg, making an overt written response on a structured out-
line, or following along $ith a structured outline not requiring aa
overt written response as op?oseal to not being involved in any note-
taking activity vould have an effect on the imediate recall variabl-e '
Ihis investigation does Leual siSnificaut support to the liypo-
thesis that students shouLd be involved in some type of note-taking
activity while vieving an instructional videotape.
Discussion of the Over! Structured Note-Taking
Techniques Ilypothesis
Significant results at the .0, level were not reache'I rhen an
5.nvestigation of this hypothesis was concluct etl. It vas thought that
requiriug students to mahe an ovelt vritten response on a Etructured
outl-ine would assist theu in ansvering questions on a test of i-E-
nediate recaII.
The oqreri-uent conducted for this study does not support
giving stutlentB a structurecl outline on which they aake an overt
written response.
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Discussiou of the keference and Best Score itrpothesis
Consitlered at the .05 1eve1 of signlficance, the relationship
between the treatmelt group which students preferred. antl the treat-
ment group vhich they felt woultl assist them. to achieve the best
score on ar exantr was deternined significant.
Discussioa of the Influence of an Advertising
Course ll]E)othesis
Ttre researcher of this study was interested in tletermiDing if
students vho had had an advertising course prior to seeing this 8,aI-
vertising-type vialeotape would score higher on a test of imediate
recall- than those vho had not had an aalvert i s ing course. Significa.nce
at the .05 level of significs.nce vas not tteternined, thus having had
an advertising course did not nake a tlifference.
Di8cussion of the Influence of vie$taBe ifiDothesis
This hypothesis postul-ateA tha,t those stualents lrho had vielred
the vialeotape Apatoqr of a Cotmercial previouB to this experiment
vould score si8nificantly higher ou a posttest of i-mediate recall
than those stualents vho hatl not vie\retl the tape.
Significance at the .05 leve1 was not found ' thus haviog seen
Anatoqy of a Comerciel previous to the e:q>eriment ditl not na'ke a
significant difference.
CIIAP{ER Ut
SIrI,[4ARY, C0NCLUSI0NS AND BECOI,IMffDATI0NS
Overviev
In this final chatper of the thesis a brief suDmsry of the
type of reseerch that wag conducteA is presentetl. Conclusions, based
upoa the resufts deteruined by cmputer analysis of the alata, ' are
giveu foJ-J-owed by a discussion as to wt5r some hlrpotheses were sup-
ported and some vere not. Implications of this investigation for
firrther research for designers, protlucers, aJId users of nettiated in-
structlonal nethoals, especially videotape are presented at the entl
of the chapter.
Sumary of the Reseerch Stual]r
fhe purpose of this study uas to dete:mine if one note-taJring
technique is superior to axother vhen using a nediateal instructional
format. The study was alao coEducted to deterniue if note-taking
is heLpful or detrimeDtal to the learning plocess vhile a student
views an instructioaal vialeotape. A 2 x 2 factorial design was
used.. Some of the participants nade an overt vritten response while
they vievea the videotape, while others alid not' Soue of the par-
ticipaats received anA usetl structuretl outlines vhile they vielred
the videotale, while others dial not. Ttre d'ependent variabl-e vas
11l+
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imediate reca11 which vas tlete:mined by the use of an achievement
exen given after a short self-reviev periotl.
The material"s used in this experiment included l") an instruc-
tional vid,eotape, Anatoqf of a Comercial, 2) a structured. outline of
the tapers content, a^nd 3) a posttest or foI1or-up achleveaent test,
Those gtudents who participated in the experiment vere 150 under-
gracluate students fron lthaca Col1ege. There vere students repre-
senting all six of Ithacars schools fr@ a1l cl-ass stand.iDgs. The
experi-nent waa conducteal in Spring, 1980, stuttents in Treatnent one
viewed. the tape aJId received a sheet of paper iuforning thern not to
take notes. Studeats in Treatnent Tvo received a piece of paper in-
structing them to ts,ke notes as they no:ma11y $oultl on that direc-
tions sheet. SubJ ects in lbeatnent fhree nere given strueturetl out-
lines of the content of the vialeotape and vere instructed to fill in
the blenks on the outLine v'ith worit( s ) thet correctly coBpleted the
stetenent. SubJects in Treatnent FouL receiveal tbe sane structured
outline es diA lbeatrent Three, but the blanks hail alreadtrr been
filIed ln, A11 four of the treatnent groups took a follorr-up
achievement test after a short period in rhich they revieweal their
notes or refl-ected upon vhat they haal seen.
Eight hlDotheses ve?e exandneal in this study. The fi"st five
hypotheses tiealt with imetliate recall' The sirth hypothesis postu-
]ated that the treatment group stuaents preferred woul-d be the saJne
as the treatnent group that would assist then in obtaining the best
Bcore oD a,n examination. Tlxe seventh hypothesis conJectured that
there vas a positive relationship betveen haviug an advertising
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course prlor to seeing Aaatorqr of a Comercial and the score on a
foI1ow-up achievenent test. the eighth hfpothesis postulateal that
there 'was a positive "elationship 
betneen having seen Ans,tor0r of a
Co@ercial prior to the elq)eriment a,nal the score ou e foIIow-up
achievement test.
The data were a.nalyzed by using a Statistical kogra.:n for the
Social Sciences (sfSS) package. f'he use of a CrosstabuJ-ations pro-
gra^m per'nitteal comparison of the participants I scores vith the vari-
ables of structurett Dotes and overt responses. llhree-way an'I four-
way analyses lrere 9,130 perforned vith the Crosstabulations prograrn to
d.eternine if other factors e.ffeetetl the relationship betveen tvo
variablee beiug conparetl' When the SPSS Subprogran ANOVA was used,
an analysis of variance vas perforned aloDg vith a DuJ.tiple class-
ificationanalysis.lbeanalysisofvaria^rrceantlthenultipleclass-
ification analysis perforned in the ANOVA progran aloug with the
analysis of veri$1ce in the Brea,kAown progran' the results of the T-
Tests, Peersonrs Correlation' a.nd Partial CorreJation were a1l usetl
to support the fintlings in the Crosstabulations progrsrN '
ConcLusions
1. Student perfol:mance on a,n imediate recaIl follow-up achieve-
nent test is higb vhen student s are given a structured' outline'
A significant tlifference aloes exist betveen posttest scores
ofstudentEvhoaregivenastructrrredout}ine'eitherrequiringan
overt vritten response or not' an't those scores of stu'lents who take
their orm notes or vho ta.I(e Do notes ana are given no notes'
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Providiag stuAents with a structured outl-ine generally helps then to
obtain a higher score on a test of inned.iate recalI. Tttose students
who d,o not prefer to use a structured outline appear to d.o better
without the outline. Of the stualents receiving a structured. outline,
those who naJr.e an overt response rere slightly less Iikely to obtain
a higher 6core. fhis anaJ-ysis was aot significsrt, but a slight
trend existed.
2. Stutlent perforrance on eu imediate recal1 foI1ow-up achieve-
ment test is not higher vhen students are asketl to na.ke aD overt re-
sponse while watching a videotape. Tahing notes in the nornal
fashion or filling in the bfanks on a structured outline was detri-
nental to Learaing in some cases.
lla,king a certaiu 6core witb o vithout usklng al3 overt re-
sponae vas not affected by the receipt of a hanalout. In this ex-
perinent, for those stualents who did not receive a ha.nclout, it was
stightly better, but not significantly so, for then to tal<e their
own notes. Another slight trend existdd for those students vho did
receive a handout. It ras slightly Less likeIy' but not signifieantly
so, to obtain a high score if an overt vritten response vas maale on a
handout .
For A]lied Health naJors naking an overt vritten response
was significant. Ttrese naJors seemeA to score higher if they took
notes.
0f the Business AdmiDistration maJors scoring hiSh' nore
scored so if they l[ade an overt respouse. 0f those scoring Iow, nore
of them scorecl so if they rnacle an overt response' appearing that for
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those scoring 1on, it flas detrinental to Ea.ke an overt response.
tr'or tbe I{umanitieg naJors it was generally better for then
not to ms,Le an overt responae. More of the stualent s in this n8,J or
scored high if they d.ial not mahe an overt vritten reBponse whether it
wa6 on & structured outline or in the form of their own notes.
When students t DaJors rere diviclecl into tvo categories--
Select (Al1ied Health antl Comr:nications naiors) ana Nonselect
(Business Administratiou, Hunanities ' I{ea;Lth elx(t Physical Education '
Music, antl Undecided), conclusions could also be nade. Although the
.05 LeveL of significa,nce was not reachetl, a slight trend' existe'l
for the l{onselect neJ ors vho took their ovn aotes. More students in
that category scored slightly vorse tha.n did those ta.king notes on a
structured outline, A strong tredl also existed that indicatetl that
more students in the Nonselect naJors scored higber if they I'ere
given a structureat outline a,nal alid not ma.ke an overt l'?itten re-
sponae.
t{hen the Select naiorsr scores were aualyze'I ' it was de-
terBined significant at the .05 fevel that more of those students
vho d.id not receive a structured outline, scored higber if they took
their olnr notes. tlhen they did receive a structured outline, a trend
was found thet inaticated that nore of them alid better if they nade
an overt vritten response. Ihis was not significant at the .05
tevel, but there ere only fifteen students iu the Se1ect-Handout
category.
Conclusions caJr also be drawn concerning a students I gratle
point average antt naking or not naldng an overt vritten response' A
1l_9
strong, but not significant trenal inalicateat that for loost of the
students in the 2.0--2.\9 Cp.n IeveI, it was atetri.uental for then to
ta^ke notes. Htren GPA was broken up into High aud Lor,r, taking their
own notes was aletriBental for more of the students with low GPArs.
For the high GPA groups, the students generalfy scored high ffhen they
received a structured outliDe on which they nade a.rr overt vritten
response anal scoreal lor lihen they tlid not receive an outliue.
These findings rright indicate that for those students vith
a high GPA, their storage antl retrieval or memory errors m8,y be
greater than their interpretative erro?s. Eor those vith a 1ow GPA,
their int erpret at ive errors nay be greater than their memory errors.
ltie higher GPA stutlents nay also find it easier to reed aheatl on a
structured. outline remembering the key word or ph"ase for which they
need. to be looking.
3. A ttefinite conbined. effect betveeu students using a handout
and na,king an overt reslonse on a fo11ow-up achievement test covering
naterial presentetl in a viaeotape was d.etected. A Level of signifi-
cance was fourd in the Crosstabulation, ANoVA, e.n<1 Pearsonrs R pro-
grans nheE Newscore vas comparetl with f?eatment. ftrere was a signi-
ficant difference anong the treatment groups. the highest score was
obtained by Treatnent tr'our, foLloreal by Treatnent Three, Two and one
in alescending order.
L. StuAent perfomarce on a foflow-up achievement test of i-une-
diate recall is generally higher if the students tal<e their own notes,
nake e,rr overt v?itten response on a structured outline or make e covert
response vhil-e u6ing a structured outLine as opposed' to not taking
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notes and note recelving a structured outline. Tahing onets ovn notes
is not significantly alifferent than not taling notes, but recelving a
h.andout ls.
5. Student performance on a folJ-ov-up achievement test of in-
uediate recall is not higher if the stualent nakes a.n overt response
on a structured outline as opposed to not talring or receiving a,r5r
notes, tahlng oners orn notes, or using a structureal outllne vithout
naking en overt rritten response.
5. Stualents genera].ly prefer the treatment group vhich they be-
lieve viI1 assist them in achieving the best score oa a folIow-up
achieveneat test.
7. Stu<lentg vho had an advertising course prior to seeing the
videotape Anatony of a C@nercial did not score significantly higher
on a fol1ow-up achieveuent test of lmecliate reca^Ll.
B. Stutteats wbo haal seen the videotape AnatoBy of a ConBercial
prior to this eleerineut tlial Dot score significaatly higher on a
fol1ow-up achieveneut test of i@ediate recaI1. This finding nay
have been true because students Eay have felt that since they aI-
ready had seen" the videotape, they ttitt not have to pay close attention
to either the tape or the notes.
Ihis study supported s@e of the theories put forth and in-
vestigated in previous stuclies on uote-ta.]dDg. As statetl before
Andersonrs study alLied most closeLy with this study' but it did not
find sigDiflcant "esu]-ts. Heeding 
some of Andersonr s suggestions
essisted this researcher ia designing a study that resulted in sone
significent findings.
tzt
Howers itlea to dup1.icate lecturerts notes ves modifieal since
no lecturer vas preseut in the classroon, but a vid.eotape wes taking
the place of a lecturer.
Most of the previous studles vere d.one on lectures sn6 many of
thexi tested for retention of nateriaf vhlch was tested in a tleLayeal
exa.nination at a later aate(s).
The CoUiDgrood and Hughes study supported the idea that a
J-ectu.re ca.n be i:nproveal with the use of some type of handout, They
founrl that those participaats preferring fu11 notes entl given fuII
notes received the highest mean score. This aliffers sone$hat fronr
the results found in this stucly vhere those students preferring fu1l
notes and. were given tVLJ- notes, numbered fourteen out of forty-
eight. Those vho preferred a structured. outline lrith blanks in it
antl received that treatEent, numlered eighteen out of fifty-seven.
Discussion
Thie seetion will tliscuss the outccmeB discovered iu this
study. Reasons for the leck of sigDificance viII be suggested.
'l,IeakleBses in the experiment and conteminating variables vil} be
explainetl.
one po6sible source of wea.kness in this studlr lras the
I{awthorne effect. In e6sence, the Hawthorne effect is that knor,r-
ledge of participation in an e:cperinent by the subJ ects nay intro-
duce extraneous variables that voulal not have ordinarily been present.
Because the stutlents in this course vere not ordiaarily placetl
into special groups or asked to sit in certain rows in the lecture
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roon, they realized that this was not atr oldinsry cLass and that they
$ere a part of an experiment. The handouts which all of the treat-
ment gloups received further inalicated tbat one group vas different
fr@ another. If aU of tbe handouts looked alike, possibly with a
plain white cover sheet, the Ilawthorne effect nay have been realuced'.
Another factor that may heve contributeal to the Hawthorne
effect vas asking questions like I'fn vhich treatment group were you
for this e:qreri.uent'r , Itl,Itrat treatnent group do you preferrr, and
r'lihat treatnent group would give you the best score on an exa.mrr at
the beginning of the follow-up achievenent test. Perhaps if they
were placetl at the end of the test' they vouJ.d have made the ex-
perlmental conclit ions less obvious.
Another possible contaminating variable releted to the
IIa'wthorne effect vas the fact that the stualents were not given a
chs,rrce to practice ltith the different tJpes of notes used. in thig
oqreriuent. If they had been using structureA haDttouts vith or vith-
out bla.nks or notes at all noI:ua11y in this course ' different re-
6u1ts nay have been discoveretl.
A specific group that nay have been affecteal by the llawthorne
effect were those students who hatt seen @!g-g!-g-.!rygp! prior
to the erperiurent. Ihe posslbility exists that they na,;r have not
ta.ken the experinent seriously because they had seen the tape before,
and thus scored slightly lorer. If thls vas the c8,6e, the \4>othesis
that those vho saw the tape prior to the experi:neut vould score
higher on a test of irnmediate recalL voultl Bot be supported'
fhe fact that only a thirty ninute iustructionaf vltleotape
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$as used lr8y bave also had an effect on the outcomes. The subJects
rere oqrosecl to the tape for a short periotl of tine, a period of
tine that may not have been 3-ong enougb to provide sufficient infor-
nation about all of the differences in note-taking procetlures.
Another factor that nay have affected the outcome of this
study, especiauy for the stutlents in treatnent Three who fiIled. in
the blanks on the structured outline, vas the fornat of the outline
itself. The general reasons the resesrcher of this experiuent used
the outlines found in Appeudices C enat D are that tests were being
alone for i@ediate recal1 of alefinitions, procedures, faets' nanes '
etc., anal not tests of infor'natiou that vould come frottr the affective
doroain of learning.
Ihe possibllity exi.sts that the outline vas too wordy and
shoulat have been in pure content outline forEat vith blanks left
uncler heatlings and/or subheadings.
Although the treatroent groups lrere almost even iu number of
participents anal randonized relatively welL ' some of the lrlpotheses
vere not supported. signific&ntly because of a lack of subJects in
some of the groups. This vas d.ifficult to overcome in this situation'
but one possible solution vould be to aLo a stratified rand'omization
if a snell- group vas used anct/or background infornation on the sub-
Jects $as available prior to the experioent.
Recomendations for tr\rture Resea,rch
tr\.Ether investigations shoulal atteupt to incorporate the foI-
loving recmendations :
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1. Conduct investigations after psrticlpants have had a chaf,ce to
bec@e faniliarized rrith each tlrl)e of note-taking technique.
2. Measure the effects of va,rious Dote-t€,king techniques using
several vialeotapes. Ihis wouLtl help to alleviate the llav"thorne ef-
fect and would provide nore tlata to support the hypotheses set forth
at the outset of the stutly.
3. fupIoy d.ifferent format 6 of structured notes to see if there ls
any tlifference in the perfornance of the stuaents using the outline
because of the format of outline.
L. Refer back to the outliDes anal drav coaparisons betveen the in-
fomation uissecl on the follov-up achievement test end the inforua-
tion not fil1ed in on the outlines. Eove suggested tbat studeut s
vere seven times nore likely to renetsber information if it vas in
their notes. Ttris nigbt be inclualed in future research.
5. Attempt to reduce the llawthorne effect by plac ing cover sheets
over the naterials alistributed to the treatnent groups and by placing
background infor'matlon at the entl of the fo[o$-up achievenent test
insteaA of at the beginning.
6. Measure the effects 6f makllg aJr overb flTitten response with or
vithout a structured outlLne by 1ov ability stualeDts. It uay have
been true that the high ability students ln this e:qreriment and other
previous stuaies may have been able to autonaticelly use the proper
note-ta^I(ing strategies.
7. Le6t1y, test for application of the notes taken and/or retention
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Anatomsr of a Cmercial
Directions: Use this sheet to take notes as you no:mal\r wouJ-cl




Anatoqr of a Comercial
Directions: tlhile you watch the videotape, fill in the blanks on
this outline of the vitleotapers conteat.
In the late ts a new kind of salesman cea.e into our
lives. The television comercial" hatl alrived.
fhe Vice hesident of Public Relatious and the Manager of Public
Affairs have come to the to aliscusB
a trew coutrercial for the Eot Shot canpaign.
'rYou vj.II never be eb]-e to evaluate it (the comercial) uatil you
see a . Ihe fineL balance is right there.
With nusic yourre talking smewhere in the neighborhood' of
thousantl clollars. rr
is a para,ueter that coulal cost us Doney
in the long r'un. Inaloors ve need special
If yourre talking ebout a $90 thousand corucercial, verre talking
about a I contingencY for a veather day.
(If it wasnrt shot outdoors ) it would lose
Celebrities axe quite often featured in coumercials for a very
gooa reason--they are --a sinple but effective
technique to attract a.nd holt1 your attention'
oscarRobe"tsonan.Ithed.irectoraJeSoinsovertheEtoryboard
rrhich vas created by the edvertising agency ' It is a series of
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a^na to show hov this
corDmercisl vill look arlal how Da.ny actors vil1 be needed.
It is esti.nated that nearly 
----------Jeople 
vlI} have been
d.irectly involved. in this c@ercial before itrs finally conPleted.
-- Because of exploitation in HolfJmoodr s early days, child actors
nust attend nobile classrooms for hours a tlay vhile shooting
on location,
-- Ihe device on top of tbe canera is a . It wil].
send an signal to a ltonitor vhich alLo$s anlrone
to see what the caneraman sees through his lens.
-- ftre exposed filn anal sound tapes are then sent to the
stage.
The vi11 usually help guide the
editors through this tine consuming ordeal-.
-- l,lusic aa be exbrenel-y effectlve because of its powerful
-- A sorurd engineerts functj.on is s i-Eilax to e
3y renote control, he vi1] orchestrate aLl of the sound' tracks to
their correct Levels.
-- Ihe final rla6ter, synchronized to the original
picture negative vilI go back to the lab to become a fiuished
vhich ca.n then be transfer"ed
the nethod Bost often used for
broad.casting.
Network and station vill judge every con-
ls.
to
mercial for propriety before it csrx be aired' The Better Business
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Bureau sJId industry policenen nay al.so reviev comercials for
a.nd
-- A cmmercial then can be a very aanipulated vierr of "ee1ity.
Carefully plannetl entl executed so it vi]-I reach out to the consumer
for his and naybe some of his
". . . there is a feeling of being
transferred by those heroes that a"e nationally knovD. r!
-- Dr, Ernest Dichter is a,n iaternationally-knovn researcher in
-- Jernr Del-14 Fernina presitlent of his orn
agency-- "Television is ver;r controversial a.ncl
are the most controversia] part of television.rr
rrThe uge of does not pemi,t as much
identification as the use of people who have real cheracteristics '
. People ve meet in real life are not perfect. Itrerefore,
is probably one of the vorst possible a??roaches
in a conmercial. rr
I hope it (advertising) vil1 never be (an exact science)' rf
mealicine isnrt an exact science, wby should advertising be? Never-
theles6, is called upon to test ccmmercial
tefevision effectiveuess.
--Dr.Si.lweinsteiD--t'Testiagisaonebyattachingsnallelectrod'es
. . . to the scaLp of people vho are vatching comercials ' These
electroctes provicle the essential activity
frou each of the brain. . . . The lefb heni-
sphere of the brain is concerned with aualytical naterial- '
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materlal, and. verlal materiali whereas the right
henisphere of the brain is concerned lrith
boListic, and noa-sequent ial- naterials. tr
t'(Electronlc nusic) is a very flexible med iun antt itrs very ef-
fective in advertising for its ebility to create a
and to give a special sound to a particular product inage. r'
I,ee Weinbl-att of Telecon--"We usual\r go to the
sanple. One of the basic probJ-ens vith advertising testing is how
do you neasure the
an
process? Hhat we have is
bu-Ib reffecting off the tip of the eye.
The dot is superimposed by the canera over what they are looking at.
The ti-uers te]1 us to 1/100th of a seconal vhere ne are in the con-
nc.ercial and there are other in terns of hov
accurately the eye is moviug.
-- By using the recoraler, ve can give the
creative people second by second' not only $here the aud'ience vas
looking, but vith vhat degree of
-- Dichter--ttl{hat vetre Eost interestea in in ou" testing 16 lthethe"
the comnercial produces a of the
purchase. tt
-- Kirby And.revs--tt . . . the most ulusua'I and perhaps controversial
form of a.dvertising testing is the ERI Systen--the-
Index Systeu. We wo"k only fron tbe rough
layout -- onfy fron the or fr@
a . Our sYsteu is set uP in such a
way that we are capable of identifying antt then rn'easuring any
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in the co@ercial- that is capabLe of
in an aud.ience. rrlatex on prod.ucing a
-- Jerry Della Ferxina--" . . . Advertising is
. . . Ttre thought behi.nal then is elvays to





Anatomor of a Cormercial
Directions: H}lile you watch the vialeotape ' foIIov along rith thisoutline of the tape's content. tl1e darker, underLined.
vor<I(s) or phrase(s) are key ltleas.
In the Late -jLo--t" 
a new kind of salesman cane into our
Iives. The televiBion conmercial hed. arrived.
-- Ttre Vice President of Pub1lc Relations and the Manager of Public
Affairs have come to the
aliscuss a new colmerciaL for the Hot Shot caJapaiSn'
ItYou w-iLL nevel be able to eva1us,te it (the comercial) until you
see a d4IJ-bo4rl-. $re final balance is rigbt there. tlith
uusic you're taLklng soBerhere in the neighborhood of 10 , qs
thougand dol1ars. I'
-- Wp n*hgt is a paraneter that couJ.d cost us noney in the
tong run. rudoors we need special -!-i Sht.
If youtre talking about a $90 thousand comercial, rerle taLking
about a lO fr contingency for a weather 
'Iey 
'
(If it [asntt ehot outaloors ) it woutd lose
Cel-ebrities are quite often featured in comercials for a very
good reason--they are 
3 
fn hbef< --a s imple but effective
technique to attract a^nd bold your attention'
Oscar Robertson and the alirector a're going over the storyboaxd
$hich was createal by the advertising agency' It is a series of
to
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i ll " alro*irns 
ana W or J 5 to show hov this coomercial
will look and how maqy actors wiIL be needed.
It is est ireted that nearly _!-!Zx2-!eop1e vi1I have been di-
rectly involved in this comercial before itrs fina).ly conpleted'.
-- Because of expJ-oitation iD Eo$mood I s ee.rly da,Jrs , child actols
nust attend nobile cl-assrooms for + hours a day vhile
shooting on locatlon.
-- Ttre clevice on top of tbe caDera is I
It will send an e leCtfOt rc- signal to a nonitor which allovs
anJrone to see what the caEerans,n sees through his lens.
Ehe e:q>osed. filn and sound tapes are sent to special laboratories
for processing. The filn elenents are then sent to tne €dr
st age .
-- rtre OJrer{iqins ?ro,llrervil1 usuallv bel-p suide tbe
editors throug! this t ine consr:oing ortleal.
-- I,fusic an be extremely effective because of its powerful
A sounal engineerrs function is sirnilar to " 3-M,-dIl-g1tO-L's'
By reBote coutrol ' he vilL orchestrate 
a,Il of the soutl'I tracks to
their correct leve1s.
lbe final fn ife i naster, synchronized to the original
picture negat ive wilL go baek to the lab to become a finished
f e \€'a<e ?nrn* \hich can then be t"ansferre'l 
to
V id eol,^?e- ' the Bethod uost ofben 
used for
broaAcasting.
-- Network and station Gg n so r s will Jutlge every
v r)ee,re-c-or)e-f
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comercial for propriety before it ca,D be airetl. Ihe Better Business
Bureau anal industry Policerrea ma,lr also reviev counercials for
*.u*h ana &CC uro-cJ
-- A comercial then ca.n be a very uanipulated view of reality.
Carefu].ly pJ.aonea and executed so it rill reach out to the consumer
for his A+ +en +; o^ ana aavbe some of his hucKS
ri. . . there is a feeling or fu ulh or, { V t"ing
traJxsferreA by those heroes that are nationally knosn' "
-- Dr. Ernest Dichter is an internationslly-knoffn resesrcher in
egency--ttTelevision is very controvergial and
are the most controversial part of television'rr
-- ,,11re use of 5+efeo + ),pa 5 does 
not permit as much iden-
tification as the use of people who have real cha'raeteristics '
. , . People lre,[eet iD real life are not perfect' ftrerefore '
is prolably one of the worst possible
approaches in a comercial. I'
I hope it (advertising) vj.I1 never be (an exact sclence)' If
mediciue isntt an exoct science, why shoul-tI advertising be? Never-
theless , 3C t en c e is cdlled upon to test comercial
television effectiveness.
-- Dr. Sia l{eiustein--r'Testiug is done by att&ching sma11 eLectrodes
. . . to the 8ca1p of people vho 8re vatcbing comercials ' These
electroale6 proviate the essentiaL activitY
ftom each of the brain' ' ' ' The left
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hemisphere of the brain is conceraed vith analyt ical naterlal '
naterial, a,rrtl verlal. naterial; vhereas tbe
right henisphere of the brain is conce"ned v*n ?tc*ai ta L
l.fr\ ft < tCCr I holistic, anal Eon-sequential naterials.r!
tr(Electronic nusic) is a very flexible neclir.u a.ud itsr very
effective in adve"tising for its ability to create a fn i^,)
and to give a special sound to a particular product image. rl
Lee fleinblatt of Telecm--[tJe usually go to the
sanple. One of the basic probJ-ens vith advertising testing is how
d.o you measure the q f e,A+ I Va process? lilat we have is
* in{"o.e-A bulb reflecting off the tip of the eve' The
dot is superimposeti by the caJtrela over nhat they are looking at.
The tiaers te]-]- us to U100th of e aeconal where ve are in the com-
nercial and thele are other C^de S in tems of hov ac-
curately the eye is moving'
-- By using the e Ye rhaveYrr?m+ recorder, 
we can give
the creative people second. by second, not only where the audience
nas looking, but with vhat degree or V tsual tnlere<]t
Dichter--rtlftat vetre mogt iuterestea in in our testing is rhether
the comercial Produce8 a of the
purchase. tr
Kirby Anttrevs--tt . . . the nost unugual and perhaps controversis'l
form of advertising testing is the ERI Systea--the E '^1' 1a I
Ra ,,Po ' . a Inclex Systen' We vork only fron the rough
layout--only fron. the S*ory boo .l or fron
a S Cf iP* . Our systen is set up in such a wav that we
are caps,ble of identi.rying anal then measurlng q SltrnulU<
ia the coumercial th€,t 1s capable of I€,ter on producing a -rc.-spdf.re
in an audience. rr
-- Je"ry Del1a Fenlna- Advertising i" €rl ttca iton
. . . ['he thought behinal then is elvays to S e ll
sonethiug. It is not
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APPEIDIX E
PLEASE DO NOT I{RITE ON THIS POSTTEST ! !
ApatonJt of a C@ercisl
Directions: Place your na:ne and ID nt.uber in the eplropriate spaces
on the conputer card. Read each question careful1y and
ana$er each by filliog in the correct letter on the
computer card. Use on.Iy a #2 pencil.
IMPOnTANT: IrFORMATION COr.I'ECTED rROM TEIS PoSTTEST WILL BE PRE-
SERYED IN PROFXSS]ONAI CONtr'IDENCE. YOUR NAME OR STU-










e. graduate or other















6. I{ave you ever ta^ken arly advertising or advert ising-rela,tetl courses
at Ithaca College or at aJrlr other college or university?
a. yes
b. no
7. I'lhil-e watching a videotape, vhich of the fol].ol'ing note-taklng
approaches vould You Prefer to use?
a. To take no lotes and be given no notes
b. Eo te"ke your owD notes
c. To be given an outLine of the vialeotape t s content vith bla,n]ts
for you to fill in
d. To be given an outll.ne of the videotape I s content rith the
blanks filled in
B. llhich of the four note-tahiEg approaches do you feel vould heJ'p
you to obtain the best score on a test?
&. To tal(e ao notes antl be giveD no notes
b. To ta.ke your orflr Dotes
c. To be given an outline of the viateotape I s content vith Uanks
for you to fill in
d. To be Siven an outline of the vitleotape I s content with the
blanks filled in
g. Of vhich group vere you a part for this exler i-nent ?
a. Took no notes aDd rere Siven no notes
b. Took your ova notes
c. tlere given an outline of the vi'Ieotape I s content w'ith blanks
for You to fill in
d. Were given au outline of the videotape I e content with the
blanks filIed in




11. EValuations of a comercialr s i<Iea cannot be m8'tte until oDe at
least
a. sees the storyboarA
b. sees the scriPt
c. hears the soundtreck
d. sees the finishea Proauct
L2, \,lhen shooting a com.ercial outdoors , an ext"a







13. A storyboaxd is
e,. a mitten explanat ion of the cor@e"cialrs oain characterrs
action
b. the final script, including auAio enal video
c. a series of ilfust"ations aad words to show vhat the com-
merciaJ- rril"f ].ook like
d. a v?itten evalua,tion antt picture of eech actor/actress
staming in the conmercial
1l+. fhe Vice hesident of Public Relations ard the l,lanager of Public
Affairs for the Pepsi Cola Conpany, feel that a Hot Shot eon-
mercial 6hot indools woulal
a. create too loany probleEs trying to vork arounal the schedules
of the 8choo1-a6e chil<Iren
b. ]-ose credibility
c. tatre too Buch time
d. lose the sense of movement
15. I&rsic ca.n be extrenely effective in a cmmercisl because of
a. its ability to infom
b. its enotional appeal
c. the credibitity it gives to a cor@ercia]-
d. the tiEe put into recordiDg it





17. In advertiging a grabber is
a. a pe"son who gets and hofals the cougumer I s stteution
b. " li-unict< to 
get a person to nake his/her orm decision for
one product over another
c. an unknovn vho becomes fainous overnight because of a con-
mercialrs appeal
d. a comercial vhose stars are a:rimals
18. During the ed.iting stage, the editors usuaLly receive assistence
frm the
a. advertisingProducer
b. Vice Presideut of Public Relations for Pepsi
c, director
d. ca.nersmsn
L9. A coumercial is revierrett for truth ard accuracy by
a. the National CouDcil of Broadcasters
;: iir" rcc (leaerat co@unicetions comissiou)
c. the Better Businese Bureau
a. the National Boerd of Advertise"s
1l+o
20. ghe estimated nutrber of people vho wil-1 be directly involved





2l, The acronlrm ffiI stanals for
a. fuotional Reaction Iufornation Systen
b. Effective Response Inaex Systen
c. Elective Retention Index Systen
d. hotional Response Intlex Systen
22. ftre XRI System is alle to ideutify
a. ar\y product that wonrt 6e11 because of the connercial r s talent
b. a,rty st inulus iE a co@ercial that will convince a consumer to
take a given action
c. the effectiveness of the co@ercialrs length
d.. horr much of the co@ercislrs text vill be retaine'I by a viever





2\. Ernest Dichter believes that testing of a co@ercial is 'lone 
to
tleternine
a, what kintt of perso! brys a ?articula'r product
b. how, much money is spent in one product area in one yesr
c. vhether or not the comerciaL produces I mental- rehearsa1 of
a purchase
tt.wtr-etherornotelectronicmusiccreatesamood.antlgivesa
sountl to a particular product image
25. [he television ccrmerc ial is transferretl from f i]-n to





25. According to Lee l{einbLatt of Telecom' one of the basic probleus
with advert ising testing is
a. neesuring the creative Proceas
b. getting a rantlom samPle
c. i""".rrirg the effect celebrities have on consuners
d. convincing those interviewed to give en honest reaction to
the ProAuct
1l+t
27. The purpose of an eye movenent recoralel is to
a. recoral vhere the eye is looking and vith vhat degree of
visual interest
b. record the number of times the eye blinks vhile lookin€ at a
cornmereial
c. recoral which si(le of the blaia is being arouseal by vhat the
eye sees
d. recorcl the color that most appeals to the viewer vatching
a connercial





29, Dr. Dichter is a resesrcher in the field of
e. telecomuxications
b. DeuroJ.ogr
c. Eotivat iondl behavior
A. altruistic behavior
30. According to Dichter, one of the vorst s,pproaches in a colmercis'l





31. Nationally known sport s figures are ofEen usect by advertisers
because they
a. convey a feeling of authoritY
b. convey 8, bel-ief that they, too, use the product
c. d.rav a Larger folloving than other celebrity types
ai, worry less about their image
32. Of the two benispheres of the blain, the left is coneerned with
naterial- that is
a. analytical, pictorial, and nusicaf
b. nusical, holistic, and non-sequential
c. electrical, anallrt ical-, a,na1 verbal
d. verbal, analybical, a.ud sequeEtial
1\2
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